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...Isn't It? 
:1 	 and sun. It reached totality 

at 8:09 a.m. PST. (12:09 
p.zn.EST. 

Not until 2017 will 
another total eclipse of the 
sun be visible from con-
tinental United States. 

I 
The eclipse was being 

televised through the ob 
servatory's 24.111ch 

	

- 	 .• . 	.. 
telescope by NBC with a 
feed to public TV through 

.d 	 KWSU of Washington State 

4,,
! 	1 	 -• S 	 University. The thousands 

converging on this little 
S 	 town included residents of 

Uganda, Burma, Holland, 
WHAT'S A SUN? 	 Hungary, Canada and "a 

lot from California" and 
place about seven years 	Stonehenge, dozens of 	throughout the Northwest. 
ago, but was obscured also 	Druids - members ofthe 
by heavy cloud cover. 	Church of All Worlds - 	Amidst warnings that 

At 	the Goldendale 	other neopagan groups 	severe eye damage could 
be Inflicted on anyone 

Observatory in the 	for religious rites the south- 	that one leader, Isaac 	looking at the sun, schools 
central town of Goldendale, 	 changed their opening 

	

ewits, had confidently 	
hours so children would not Wash., thousands gathered 	

would bring a 	
be 	en route to tovlewtheladtotal eclipse 	 __ 

of the mm visible from the 	erfect view of the mm 	

school when the eclipse 
continental United States 	The eclipse began just 	occurred. Motorists were 
In this century. 	 after sunrise in the eastern 	warned to turn on their 

	

About 10 miles further 	Pacific as the moon Passed 	lights as the daytime 
south, at a replica of 	directly between the Earth 	darkness gathered. 

Its U P 
B7 LEN PiNSDORF 	of the SMH maintenance 

Herald Stall! Writer 	department who had seen a 
partial eclipse several 

	

"I guess the aim didn't 	years ago but never a full 

	

come for our parade," said 	eclipse, added: "I was 

	

Kay Bartholomew clut. 	really just curious because 

	

thing her arms as she 	I've never seen one 

	

walked around the vacant 	bore." 

	

lot across from Seminole 	"I've never seen one 

	

Memorial Hospital (SMH) 	either," observed Johnnie 

	

where she works as public 	Harris, SMH maintenance 
relations director. 

	

"I know the sun is up 	'twos iiaiiy 
there somewhere, but 

	

whre?"ukedAnnCole,a 	rust curious' 
nurse at the hoMtal. 

	

Both ladies along with 	worker also at the field, "so 

	

about six other employees 	i came here because I was 

	

had gathered at the lot 	just Curious. 

	

today to view the total 	Nick Harris, director of 
eclipse of the aim. 	 housekeeping at SMH saw 

As 	the sky above 	his last total eclipse In 1ft 

	

remained darkened and 	"[rd yes, I was looking 

	

temperatures dipped into 	forward to It since I lad 

	

the 40's, Mrs. Cole, a 	viewed It In Mississippi, 

	

member of the Central 	and I expected to see lots of 

	

Florida Astronomical 	people here but I can un. 

	

Society ibrogga She was 	derdand why they didn't 
dIspok*.d. 	 show," he said noting the 

	

"The nest one will not be 	adverse weather cone 
ill 24 and I'll be 80 	dltlons. 

	

yeara.old by then If I live 	A solar eclipse Is a rare 
that long." 	 occtzence. The lad one 

	

Mike Smith, supervisor, 	visible In Florida took 
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ANN COLE AND TELESCOPE WITH SOLAR FILTER 
.110W what doldo? 

80 Our Big Chance, 

Baker tells Area_GOF 
By DONNA E88 	. 	--- 	•IsiOi"J3ui 	 to• I 	

,,• 	 Herald Staff Writer 	. 	 duds the United 4M cannot handle leadersihip In the 

	

- 	 world." He called a serious mistake Praddeid Carter's 
- - - - - 	- 	- iSIIII.iI.,IA.. 
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Property Use 
Eyed; Sales 

- By Sanford9d 
 Senate Minority  Howard Baker IPJWJXI, R*AW15 W1 	

• , 	 By MAX ERKILE'rL4N 	to do anything with." U.S. Senate Minority Leader Howard Baker 	thought his actLonwoWdh the Rn..1.riatocanceifts 	 . . 
	 Herald8tafl Writer 	City Manager Warren E. issued a call for party unity to "meet the 	BaCkfire bomber. 	 , 	. 	. 	

. 	 The Sanford 	City 	Corn- 	Knowles agreed with Moore challenge of 1980, the greatest chance the 	"That wunoiwense," Baker said at the function held at 
	

mission, at 7 p.m. at city hail, 	that some of the Republicans have to prosper since 1952" 	Howard Joimson downtown Orlando grand ballroom. 	 land Is too 
C. Sunday night before Central Florida members 	He said since the first 

the GOP. 	 (SALTI) theR ns hayedeve1cedfjy,new mIaJ 
Strategic Arms 'imltatkm 	

,, 
Treaty 	

will review the use of 1,808.3 	small to be put to use. However, ___ 	 jØifd 	acres of city property in an 	he also added that some pieces 

Guest speaker at the orange County p 	
effort to see how much of that 	of property presently goingp hlI. 	"Carter Is about to commence a debate on SALT IL I 	 land can 	be 	sold, 	thereby 	unused may be put to use In the Executive Comzpittee's annualIAncoln 	D 	 support dratetic arms limitation eftorts, voted for SALT I 	

' 	 placing it back on the tax rolls, 	future. 
Republican senator from Tennessee hammered away at 	and would like to vote f 	llintjH," Bakerjd, 	. 	 The 	property 	totals 	"A 	lot of 	that land Is vacant the Carter admügstration' 	"series 	policy 	adding however, itIJ possible under the ptuangb.eaty 	

. $26,766,850 	In 	assessed 	now, 	but 	may 	be 	used mistakes," problems—with the economy and national 	 the Russians to make great increases In weapons. 	
valuation spread over iie 	somewhere down the road," 

dstom 	 "Will SALT Ii freeze us Into  position of Inequality?" 	
different pieces of property. 	laY Knowles. 

"Nit Mace 1902 his there been a serious qaedlo°' about 	he asked, noting this question will be asked more and 	 In addition, some of the land 

adsquat. to time challeng, of this tim.. The second great - 	. 
He said the Senate will thoroughly debate the Issue and 

________ 	
The property, 	.fl6 acres the 	aldof.of the Uaded&M 	and whethsmftis 	 SENATE MINORITY LEADER HOWARD BAKER 	totalling an assessed valuation 	is property donated to the city 

dm.11rmgoistheprospirftyandecancinyo(the 	*ry," 	the nation will ultimately make a judgment on the 	 of $290,290 Is in vacant land. 	
many years ago with certain 

he add. 	 adequacy or Inadequacy of time 	 That land, because it Is owned 	5tlPUult10flS dictating how it is ___ 	 to be used, noted Moore. soft time nations foreign policy lacks c Aber ence'and 	"The nation's greatest ss.st is time gooi common 	m. 	 by the city, 	Is not taxed. 
	Some it that land has a 

	

and, wisdo1nit Its psopie,Baker saId,addthg SALT u is 	1 	 'Th. world,.,is about 	However, if It was sold to 	string attached," said Moore. stability, Baker, en mumo4mced praai.t1al 	
"mad Implant decision that ànnot be made 	 private investors, It would 	"For Instance, I know there is vacum and 	 of 	o 	 again become taxable property. 	some of the land that has a Today 	 - 	 system. 	

parcels it property 	used for recreational put- 
"I will not stand by and allow national defines and 	 o conclude te 	are certain parcels  

"What It boilsdown tols there 	
Provision that It can only be 

___ 	public," he said. 
foreign policy declak,ne to be made 	4a1d, the view of the 	 - 	 • 	 that some people feel should be ___ 	 put back on the tax rolls," said 	Commissioner Joim Morris uuiss 	.............41 	•"Naticnaidsfen.sandfeiolk.t,tant • 	 U.S. cannot 	 Mayor Lee P. Moore. 	asked for the lnvent-q(,f city. 1jp. 

 

...................       .• 	i'__of.....................    	nit to be debuted In the pole ,iina, 	Baker laid. 	 'What we'll be doing tonight 	owned property. ____ 	
is just a matter of making an 	

•' 	 to i 	t what we 
41 	Otmulia..............• 	2* 	 a mm onal defense 	foreign policy that thows 

IlIfterm 	
41 	ouuavu..............,ia 
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Gur 	bIPInhe world," hsuld. 	 handie leadership' 	 to see how m 	( 	have, because the city's got so ......... 51* 
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Baher was 	edtoa dada ovation 	p 	 the Land the cfty owns coujd be 	darn much land th
at It's not 

	

iL.a 
	 disposed 	of," 	commented 
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Iran Nabs 4 Yanks 
'Trying To Escape' 

11 

I 

) 

, 

for Iindon this morning on a regular &ItIah 
Airways tlIgtd. 

The government radio originally an-
nounced the &Itonj were being held for 
"misappropriating national funds," but 
4100211111 IdicMed two are being q'st'oned 
about the tanks zwhich they were giving 

The &Itlih commwmity In Iran has dwin-
dled to about 1,000 and the American com 
mmmlty to some 4,000 since the evacuation 

	

ordered alter thu amb on the ,vmhsny, 	r 
lbsr. were once 41,000 Americans In Ir'. 

	

In Tubiem Sunday, Khomeini saw ended 	t 

	

Prenmist Shilow B''' his Bad the 	' 
00111001 and revolutionary sowcss seffiramoll  
tim, Ic mitim it commub bog aada to 
bring "cr?' back from abroad, I* 
CIVANd the oiled dab. 

msenuhi add oad Prer 
8sut 81wer Wi fled the mum and 
revolitlumary sources Uftemw the fer- 
MASON Of 4IuuI6 bed I10I tig 
"cr' Wik from abroad, jWaft the 
enSsd a. N. dutihlo it lWs uscep. 
wore 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Four Americans 
hive been arrested near Absdan In Iran's 
southwestern oilhi,lds 'while trying to 
secaps" and have been handed over to aides 
it Ayatollah Rahollaim Khomeini, Iran's 
Ravoü*ionuty Radio said today. 

Time radio said the Americans were working 
for a foreign company at Aghajarl northeast 
it Ab, Iran's chief refinery town, and 
"were arrested while tr)lzj to escape." 

"They wire handed over to Khomeini's 
AM by Titi¼, revolution fighters," the an. 

MIL  
lbs meounounint gave no further details 

sad did ad omra the Amsdcen& 

lbsre add th,Ams 	a had been 
wsded Sunday M. A U.S. t'nb*y 
apubs 	add Vie .mba.sy had aotbeen 
imcj* laduraned of any arteds, 

lbs_ied of the American utrads 
NbomylaloVlsdto 

aecuta lbs rissi it Iwo &kids civilian 
maursd echeul 	uuetus 	1.oi.d it 

he 	$1. 
Ten 	Balsas ddd Wile hm 

bum wives wore allowed to las,. Tikan 

.Chinese 25 Miles into 
Viet,_  Hanoi _Charges 
Ud hNS he..,iLjI 	 IflCldId dam lntM ftrapsrtedaoc1ly 

- 	no Mid tay (Ikues forces have 	of the war, Japw-- sews rapsits from Hanoi 
- 

- 	 mute 's ilimlaft"N"Soft 	Is Ming, (:: Vice Ptadar 7ft ikias- 
:UIlIxd $*s did 	the 	 .•-u— Aissey he 

T 	H 	ad he p,i the war 	eapsdsdtharadinfswsrthss80 days 
- 	 ihladadjakadamndh. ad he W M &oos d levid a i ___ 

HuM radio claimed Viitumiae troops 	lit, T110111 IOWA "We wedded aske the& a 

	

bdft Ctm heis Is thee, sesthuta 	utig c1r" in (as's on wI 
ow ff Wallow ~ en 160 *%Vd
= __ trup - s _ the wr' -I d said •_ 	___  IN 

	____ 
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:;..M.ce amim $0 1T%1111111111111111110 1110 	&ad of C'-r-- - Vespo foe. V*' ad 	- - 
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___ 	d 	the carl7 Checi, 	TTNIIVy keretary Michael 
VA 01 Ib 
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WORLD NATION 
IN BRIEF 

Woodcock Nomination As U.S. 

Envoy To China On Agenda 

$$wSharing 
Fine With 

Action Reports 

* Fires 

* Courts 

- *Police Beat 

Cab Driver Robbed 
In Winter Springs 

IN BRIEF 

Guardsmen Keep Mardi Gras 

Confined To 21-Block Area 

By DENNIS FEOLA Quail Run, arrived home at succeeded 	in 	causing 	about Viburnam, Seminole 	County, 
Herald Staff Writer 10:30 p.m. Saturday and found $5,000 damage to the plane. reported someone took a 10- 

An Orlando taxicab driver the rear door of the house The 	Piper 	aircraft 	was speed bicycle, valued at $200 
was robbed by a man with a opened. He reported the master parked 	at the 	maintenance from her carport Wednesday or Governors knife In Winter Springs early bedroom had been ransacked building at the Flying Seminole Thursday, 	according 	to 
Sunday morning, and the silverware was stolen Ranch on State Road 419 in sheriff's deputies. 

James Hardy, 24, told police from the dining room. Oviedo. Gerald LIndsey, 57, of CLOTHING TAKEN WASHINGTON (UPI) - the nation's governors overwhelm- 
he picked up the man at the Among the stolen silverware Maitland, told sheriff's deputies Johnny Weatherspoon, 26, ingly favor a balanced federal budget - but not at the expense of 
Orlando Jetport about 4:30 a.m. were a 16-place setting which the incident occurred Friday or Water Street, Sanford, reported eliminating their $2.2 billion federal revenue sharing program as 
and drove him toState Road 434 was a family heirloom and 25 Saturday between 	p.m. and 10 someone entered his home proposed by President Carter. 
and Hays Road where the man sterling silver spoons. Sheriff's am. through the front door Friday Carter campaigned on not renewing revenue sharing when it 
ordered him to pull over to the deputies 	speculated 	Sullivan In attempting to remove the and took clothing and bedding expires at the end of fiscal 1960, and a number of senators want It 
side of the road. scared off the burglars when he engine thieves cut the engine totaling $49.40, according to to dropped by the end of the current fiscal year. 

When Hardy stopped the cab, arrived home. mounts and most of the controls sheriff's deputies. At the opening meeting of the National Governors' Association 
the man pulled a knife and held with a hacksaw causing the TELEVISION TAKEN Sunday, 	the 	executive 	committee 	unanimously 	passed 	a 
it at his throat and demanded $5,400 CAR STOLEN damage. Warren S. Kafer, 36, Plan- 
all of 	Hardy's 	money. 	The A 	1972 	Orange 	Corvette tation 	Apartments, 	Howell while saying the states were willing to absorb 'sour fair share" of 
robber was last seen running valued at $5,400 was reported RING STOLEN Branch 	Road, 	reported 

the cuts needed to balance the budget. 
into a wooded area off Wade stolen from the Woodlands A diamond and sapphire someone took a television and a 

Earlier, Gov. Julian Carroll, D-Ky., told a news conference the 
Street, 	according 	to 	Winter subdivision near Longwood. engagement ring with a mat. purse 	from 	his 	apartment 

states could live without revenue sharing. 
Springs 	Police 	Chief 	John Joey 	McQulston, 	17, 	of 	103 ching diamond wedding band Friday. 

'We could absorb the dollar loss," Carroll said. But he later 
GOVortlhk. Willowtree Lane, reported the was reported stolen at a S- Value of the stolen items is 

voted with the others asking that it be renewed. 
car was stolen Sunday between ford 	residence. 	Maryanna not 	known, 	according 	to "We believe revenue sharing is vital and should not be phased 

HEIRLOOM HEIST 
A total of $1,280 in silverware 

2 a.m. and 7 a.m. White Fuller, 38, of 2043 Holly sheriff's deputies. 
Entrance to the apartment out," said Gov. Richard Snelling, R-Vt. "If you package some of 

was stolen during a burglary at PLANE DAMAGE 
Ave., told Sanford police the 
rings 	were stolen 	from 	a was 	gained 	by 	opening 	an the other grants and cut the paperwork you could easily save the 

$2.2 billion cost" of revenue sharing. 
a home near Longwood. Thieves tried unsuccessfully bedroom at her home.The rings unlocked sliding 	glass 	door, 

Carter's tight federal budget and the attack on revenue sharing 
William L. Sullivan, 48, of 3 to steal an airplane engine but were valued at $600 according to deputies. 

and other state aid programs promise to dominate the three-day 
GEAR TAKEN FROM VAN 
Jim 	Wagner, 	30, 	of 	1411 governors' conference. But the state chief executives are not 

POODLE POISONED Valencia 	Court, 	Sanford, complaining too loudly of budget cuts because they are sensitive 
A black female poodle was reported someone took a chair to studies that show state budget surpluses in the nation total $4.3 

poisoned while it was in the 
fenced backyard of a home in 

and 	sleeping 	bag, 	valued 
collectively at $60 from his 1977 

billion. 
"We're willing to take our share of the cuts," said Gov. James 

the Apple Valley subdivision Dodge van while it was parked 
Thompson, 11.I11. "When we went down to the White House, 

near Altamonte Springs. at the Sanford-Orlando Kennel President Carter said we were the only group who had come in 
Joni Van Ornam, 44, of 118 Club dog truck in Longwood there and said we'd take our share of the cuts." 

Candlewick Road, told sheriff's late 	Friday, 	according 	to While the governors want a balanced federal budget, they don't 
deputies the dog died Saturday deputies. want It done through the route of a proposed constitutional 
morning. It was taken to a PLANTER PILFERED amendment requiring one. 
veterinarian 	who 	told 	the Michele Mark, 23, of 2630 El A survey by United Press International showed 26 governors 
woman the dog had been Capitan, 	Sanford, 	reported either are opposed to or leaning against a constitutional amend- 
poisoned 	with 	insecticide, someone took a planter, valued inent requiring a balanced budget. Twenty favored It, one refused 
records indicate, at $30, from the front porch of to comment and the remaining three did not respond to the sur- 

COMPACTOR TAKEN her home sometime Friday, vey.
The governors said the amendment would restrict the federal 

A trash compactor worth according to police, government too severely, even if provisions were allowed for 
was stolen from a house under deficit spending in case of war or other emergencies. 
construction 	on 	Daytona 

Former Some of the governors who favored it said they wanted it passed 
Avenue near Longwood.Gene by Congress. They joined opponents of the budget proposal In 
Sharp, 28. of 3420 Dawn Court, saying they opposed a constitutional convention to %Tlte such 
rural Longwood, reported the Sign•Ups amendments. 
theft to sheriff's deputies. Those who said they feared a constitutional convention included 

BIKE THEFT Farmers are being urged to governors from some of the 28 states where the Legislature has 
...i.. 	r,__j__ 	-, 	•.s .,,. 	.... 	i... 	ii... 	.,...,  called for such a convention. Thirty-five states must pass such  a 

; 

I 

Chi

County ACP(Agricult ural resolution before a convention can be forced. 
. 	. 	 Stabilization and Conservation 	 -- - -  

Program) for 1979. Program 
objective is to cost-share with 
commercial agriculture 

	

y. 	 producers with public funds on 
conservation measures. 

	

S 	 . 	
•., 	AppUcatlona can be made at the 

county 94 center, U.S. 
Sanford. Details: 322-8924. 

IL 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
— Whether the 

United States meets Thursday's agreed date 
for reopening full diplomatic relations with 
China depends largely on what happens today 
in the Senate. 

Senate Democratic Leader Robert Byrd of 
West Virginia planned to call up the 
nomination of Leonard Woodcock, former 
United Auto Workers president, to be the first 
U.S. Ambassador to China in 30 years. 

Woodcock's'confjrmat ion vote has been held 
up by Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C. until he and 
other conservative senators are satisfied with 
language in a pending resolution establishing 
unofficial ties with Taiwan. They want 
stronger security assurances for the 
Nationalist Chinese. 

Carter: Escalate Peace Talks 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— President Carter, 

in an unexpected effort to achieve an elusive 
peace treaty, has proposed escalating the 
Camp David talks to the head of government 
level with the addition of Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin. Carter would join 
the negotiators, which then would consist of 
Begin, Carter and Egyptian Prime Minister 
Mustafa Khalil. The third participant in last 
fall's Camp David summit — President An-
war Sadat of Egypt 

— authorized Khalil to 
represent him when he gave his prime 
minister the simultaneous title of foreign 
minister to conform to the makeup of the 
ministerial-level talks that ended Sunday. 

Rhodesians Hit Angola Bases 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) — 

Rhodesian Air Force planes today blasted a 
black nationalist guerrilla camp in Angola in 
an unprecedented strike into the Marxist 
state, military officials said. The Rhodesian 
attack was the most far-reaching in the 6-year 
war against guerrillas of Joshua Nkomo's 
Zimbabwe Peoples Revolutionary Army. 

Càsmonauts Fly To Spaclab 
MOSCOW (UP!) — Two Soviet cosmonauts 

flew toward a linkup with the Salyut 6 
spacelab today in the year's first manned 
spaceflight. The Soyuz 32 spaceship was ex-
pected to dock with Salyut 6 about 24 hours 
after the Sunday liftoff, which came at 2:54 
P.M. Moscow time 6:54 am. EST from 

P J 11 

r, (Coatlnaed From Page IA) 

Introduced and another at the conclusion of his talk which 
was also sprinkled with applause from the audience. 

	

- 	 . 	 But one person yelled out a demand that he talk about 

	

- 	 the Panama Canal. 
Baker obliged, saying United States' rights at the canal 

Will be determined by "whether we have the national 
resolve to enforce our rights. During time of war we have 

- 	 first rights over the Panama Canal. I know because Iput 
• 	 those rights In the treaty with two amendments. 

1 	- 	 "Let's not have a face-off with Panama. If we must 
have a face-off, let's have It with someone who matters. If 
we take a strong role, the world will applaud us. Let's I 	 •• 
treat kindly small nations on the one hand and treat 
strongly large nations on the other," Baker said. 'S 

He urged Republicans to put "our best face forward. We 
,•.. 	. 	 must show the people we are better suited to sing their 

song for them than the Democratic Party which has 
brought us to this point of peril. Let's make the 'fr \ 	 Republican Party in Florida the majority voice," he said. 

. 	t 	 Early in his speech Baker predicted 1980 will be the 

	

I" . 	 biggest year Republicans have ever seen in the state of 
Florida and all over the United States. 

He said 1975, after the embarrassing Watergate incident 

	

S 	 - 	. 	 . 	•. 

of 1973, saw Republican officeholders in his state of 
Tennessee virtually wiped out. Before then, the party held 

'National defense and foreign 
Herald paiN by Jisa Madlis 

SAY 	Cubmaster Willard Barnhart presents Arrow of Light award to 10-year-old Matt 	
policy are too important not 

Hoover, under watchful eye of his mother and Assistant Cubmaster Larry 
AH? 	Solodky during Cub Scout Pack 237 Blue and Gold banquet at Altamonte Springs 	 to be debated In Civic Center. A total of 71 boys received awards. 

the public arena' 
0 l. .Sanford Properties 	 gove p, two u.s. senate posts and controlled

one house of the legislature. After Watergate, ___
Republicans "were Inundated with abuse," he said. (Con tinu ed From Page IA) 	located on two parcels just 	$257,000, he said. 	 He spoke in glowing terms of Congressman Richard 

using, it seems lt could be put toof the sewer plant, according to 	Knowles plans 	 Kelly who introduced him to the audience of RepubliCans, 
better use in private hands, .Knowles. 	 commission to designate, 	 who paid $50 each for the privilege of hearing the senator 
said Morris. 	 The largest parcel is 8.4 acres himself and Qty Attorney C. 	 talk and attending a cocktail party prior to the banquet. 

He said revenue from the sale and Is owned by Warner Vernon Mize, Jr. to act In the Baker said while Republican candidates were losing all 
of the land could be used to Unlimited, Inc., Sanford. The city's behalf in trying to 	 - 	- 	 nation, Central Florida chose Kelly, the only 
provide more recreational other parcel, once the site of a negotiate a better price for the 	 new Republican elected In the southeast U.S. in 1974, 
equipment for city parks and motel, is 4.1 acres. 	 land. 	 "I'm pleased and proud to serve with Kelly," he said.: 
the 	city's 	recreational 	The maesswl valuationof the 	If negotiations break doM 	 BakersaIdhe comes from a "family of strong wornen,s 
programs. 	 two pieces of land total i55o, now Knowles, the city may 	 noting both his father and mother served In the Congress: 

	

To sell any city land, the according to 	Knowles. conzlderexerclafng its power of 	SEN. TALMADGE 	
and his grandmother years earlier was elected sheriff. 

commission would have to However, the owners are eminent 	 "My grandmother Is now 90 years old and a resident of. 
declare land It owns "no longer asking a combined price of ownership of the land. 	 Florida part of the time. She spends her time taking care. 
a public necessity," said 	 'DRIED 	 of a 76-year-old daughter," he said. 
Moore. The city would then 
advertise the land for sale by New Brutality 	OUT' 
public bid. The city would be 	 SOL Herman Talmadge, WEATHER able to accept the highest bid 
or, If no bid was acceiilabi 	

C-- 

	

e to Charge In Dade 	
D, said today "it Was 
so easy" to overcome the commission, could reject all alcoholism , 	 $ a.m. readings: 	tern. 	Daytona Beach: high 8:IV bids, according to Moore. 
ready to "take charge" 	amv0 	ght low, 48; a.m., 8:37 p.m., low 1:44 am., 

"I really don't know how 	MIAMI (UP!) 	Another Charles Adderly, 19, were 	again In kis maratss race barometric pressure, 31.94; 2:12 p.m. 	 . 

	

much ofthelandwewnj be able charge of brutality by Dade cargod with Misting arrest 	for reelection 	 relative hrnIt3r, 189 percent. 	Port Canaveral: high $:N 

	

to sell or put to other use," County police officers surfaced with violence and battery on a 	resie hi. sagat@ 	Forecast: 	Increasing am., 1:31 p.m., low 1:35 L S . commented Knowles. 	today as the Dade County police officer following the 	this w.e. 	 diudheses, cNlOV, geaty winds. 24 p.m. 

	

___ 	___ 	 _____ 	
TIDES 	 Bayport: high 1:21am., 2 

The 	to.dØ 	Coznrr&Iasion prepared to hold a Inriu*. Beth ers free wMhW 	•flu1Iuuai Ii.,, 	 WESDAY 	p.m., low 5:89 am., 1:11 
:•. 	eeueera.dwtth "po heastag en a 	. boM 	 " 	 ___ 

acquiring more land to police drug raid on the wrong 	The Dade County Corn- 	ellak,, where firmer Flrat facilitate 	 of the house two weeks ago. 	minion scheduled a public 	Lady Betty Ford tied out, 

	

__ 
	 00 

AND OPENING!! 14 city's sewer plant by the 	Jacob Fisher, an 15-year-old hearing today on police 	Wedseiday d rain to lakefront on U.S. 17-n. 	black, claims two white Metro brutality in the wake of an 	Washington, where he will 
"We need 10 to 12 acres of officers beat him and a corn- incident earlier this month 	coaveas besrisgi of the land to facilitate the 	 panlon with fists and when Metro pollee raided the 	Senate agrlcaitire cam 

	 IN 
- 

Now 

SANFORD 

_ 	 I' 

we will need for 	 flashlights, racially Insulted wrong houaeth search of 	mfttee Mesday aid he- sewerplant thatwlJve 	m, and tried to force him Theoccupajjof the )e_a 	trodsee same ehoagea he Van & Pick-up OWNERS 
may Save TODAY. Ciii 323-2434 

Mary and north Seminole Into a homosexual net lad Nov. school teacher and his son - 	Melcore aid Me&aid for 	
LOCATION Hwy. 17-12 & Lake Mary Blvd. 

j 

County," said Knowles. 	COWt records revealed, 	claim they were beaten by the 	hearing. Feb. 12. 	 NEW Balkonur Cosmodrome. 	 - Thelandthecitylsvlewfngis 	Fisher and his cousin, officers and have sued.  

...,67th Central Florida Fair 
erc i emo 0naninn InWdaalr Pi n ko 

Hera 

DRAWING (THE) BOARD 	I' The 17th annual Central 
Florida Fair 

members will be honored Hundreds 	of 	Future 
will open 

Tuesday for a two-week 
at a program in the Bob 
Carr Auditorium b.ghuing 

Farmers will convene later 
In the day for an awards 

run fsst*thg a midway, at 10 am. and wbniaiion to banquet at the Howard iv7i lg 
to Interest all ages. 

the fair will be free for 4- 
Hers. 

Johiiaon's at 14 and Hwy. 

ftwulnind 	Tuesday Future 	Farmers 	of 
50 	just 	outside 	the 
Fairgrounds, 

:. 	through Sunday, March 4, America Day, March 1 at YMCA Day Is scheduled 
will be the Conti Family the Central Florida Fair for Saturday, March 10. 
and this Wednesday, there kicks off with registration The Outdoor Stage at 
will be pertor'nancu by 
Myron FIcrai, Clay Hart 

at 9 am, for tine tough 
FFA State competitions in 

Exposition Hall is the focal 
point for you to an the "1" and Sally Flynn. vegetable Judging, hor- in action. Different classes 

There will be demon. Ucult*rai 	demonstrations teaching different skills 
drUona during the fair by aiul horticulture judging. 	. have arranged to show 
Seminole County 4-H Clubs The 	competition 	will their stuff at the Fair. Belly 
and Saturday, March 3, is continue all day with teams dancing, karate and judo, 
the annual 4-H Day at the eedd from all over Wnnastics, track and flak! 
fair. Alumni and. active Florida's 	67 	counties. and even weightlifting 

demonstrations will be 

AREA DEATH Senior 
available to fairgoers. 

Citizen's Day, 
Monday, March Swill allow - all SenIorQhIz,nsl5and 

U*T BOGDANY nine grandchildren and several over Into the Fair to enjoy 
Bert Bogdsny, 	, of no nieces and 	hews. free entartabm*d in the 

Ro.gdal. Ave., Longwood, died Graenho*Gainei, Longwood, Bob Corr Auditorium.. 
Saturday 	evening 	at 	the lain charge of rraiSnUdL 
rill nacsofhli 	AnntIve of 
Come, _IPxmery, he lived In 
Lsogwod for thw pad ala Funeral Notkà 
Yom moving her. from Feet 
Oglathorpe, Ga. A Reman Piety, 

PISTY. PAUL T. — Paul 1. (f) 
____ 

Catholic, he was a retired 
I& , 	, LVkWOOd Drive. 

SanNcd, who died Friday, will 

Susvivers include his wife UrCh 
be 3:30 p.m., Tuesday a Sanford 

GO 
	 sad Park  

Mary Begdaay, Longwood; 
with Mr. Fred Baker ofticlaling 
asslsladby Dr. Virgil L. Iryant OMWIN 

daughter, 	Mary 	Toth, 
Hungary; two semi, W1thn _____ _____ Jr. M.Ionks.rvIcsswH$ be 7:30 

-m. tOdaY at Irisson Funeral 
Roede'w, Lomgwsod and Joha 

Home. Viewing 5.7 p.m. level 
Oaklawn Cemetery. irissea 

Begdaay Fort Oghtherps; Funeral HSe*PA k'% disras. ofDIjflncJonfor 

Pails by Liesard Kransf 

KALR%$ 

NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - Playing host to 
the world's largest free show without a police 
force, city officials say they will station 
National Guardsmen at French Quarter in-
tersections on Mardi Gras day to confine the 
raucous carnival revelry to a 21-block section 
of the 250-year-old neighborhood. Mayor 
Ernest Morial, forced by a police strike to 
cancel Mardi Gras for the first time since the 
Korean War, Sunday ordered the French 
Quarter closed to vehicular traffic on carnival 
day — Tuesday — and said National Guard 
troops in riot gear and carrying M-16 rifles 
would man barricades. 

Midwest Snow, East Rain 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

Vicious storms today paralyzed Southern 
Illinois, the Missouri Bootheel and nor-
theastern Arkansas with heavy snow, 
slickened Ohio with snow and freezing rain 
and lashed the New England coast with heavy 
rain. Govs. James R. Thompson of Illinois and 
Joseph Teasdale of Missouri declared official 
disasters storm-struck areas of their states 
and sent in state equipment. 

Ship, 34 Tons Pot Seized 

MIAMI (UP!) — The Coast Guard escorted 
a 180-foot ship loaded with 34 tons of 
marijuana into port Sunday and turned the 13 
Columbians aboard over to immigration 
officials. The Sea Lane was boarded by 
crewmen from the cutter Courageous 300 
miles southeast of Miami off the coast of Cuba 
when the registry of the vessel did not check 
out. The Coast Guard declared it stateless and 
seized it when the marijuana, with an 
estimated street value of $12 million, was 
found. 

Billy Will Stay In Hospital 
AMERICUS, Ga. (UPI) - The doctor at-

tending Billy Carter, who was hospitalized 
from treatment of chronic bronchitis, said the 
president's controversial brother would be 
bedridden until he completely recovers. Dr. 
Paul Brown, the Carter Family physician, 
said the younger Carter was in "very good 
spirits. He has plenty to read and he's just 
sitting back and taking it easy." 

39 Cockfight Arrests 
HAVERSTRAW, N.Y. (UP!) — Thirty-nine 

people were arrested Sunday for attending a 
cockfight in this. community in Rockland 
County, located 35 miles north of New York 
City, authorities said. County district attorney 
Kenneth Gribetz said that 39 people, including 
the alleged promoter of the cockfights, were 
rounded up in a raid Sunday afternoon at the 
promoter's home. 

End of Year Sale... HOSPITAL • NOTES 

sjiiqes 

Architect 	'Carl 	Gutmann 	makes 	point 	about  
POraaryie,1fl
ADMISSIONSt 

 Nancy Houck. Winter Springs drawing for new Lake Mary high School to school fl 
SANFORD: BIRTHS board members (from left) Pat Telson, Robert AMSE i r 	~Y)/ INC- 
Cindy Anderson Marlon 5 Cindy Anderson, a girl, Feather, William Kroll and Roland Williams, The Lorraine K. Bly 
Samara R. Braxton 

Sanford 
school board tentatively approved the second phase Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

Tina Coftrnsn DISCHARGES of the plans with a formal approval expected 104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 
$J.t ' 

Luther 
Mangum 

Sanford' 
Jeannette Benton Tuesday alter some changes are made. The final 

sØ 	or. Paul Chaplin phase is expected to be presented to the board InGladys Patwun 
JØhnny I Sims 

Lorralne Cox 
Debra Edwards mid-April The new school Is expected to cost bet- 

. 	• 	..• 	 ,.. 	 • 

Richard Williams 
wolf 

Carla R. Eudell 
M. Brleme ween $9 million and $11 million and be ready by iY 	...• 	-I.... ..-. 	. 	 . 	 . 	- 	-. -• 	. 	,, 	- 	 - 	 . Odessa 

'Earl Clore, Deltona 
Shirley 
Tammy Warriner December 1980. Some of the changes include more 

,.' 	 ;-• 	 - - 
Corfisid, doors and redesigning of llghtwells 

' 	 — 	 - Eunice Melrose, Fern Park s:ii Orange City 
- 

:..Richard Kretzer, Geneva Beatrice Scot?, St. Petersburg 

.•L 	' 

NAME BRAND FLOOR SAMPLES WE NEED THE 
BIDROOM, DINING ROOM, LIVING ROOM, APPLIANCI5, 	

ROOM FOR 
STubS, TILIVISIONS, LAWN MOWIRS, PATIO PUINITURI, 

DISKS. LAMPS, PICTURIS, ODDS AND INDS, 	 EXPANSION I 
HOMEOWNERS SPECIAL 

I WEEK ONLY 
Complete treatment for subterranean termites 

$150.00 Save 5O" to 7O"  RATHER SELL IT 
MANY ITEMS OR COMPARATIVE PIKS THAN MOVE IT FULLY INSURED & WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

NO 

& 'BUILDS A CENTIPEDE LAWN 
?10 back-breaking sprigging 

'i'lu,usat,ds of lovely lawns have been established with 
( 'cut i'Secd and uiianv responsible lawn experts con-
sidt'r it the best all -rutiiui lawn grass for this area of 

he 	out Ii It is rich in color. produces a thick, weed- 
free turf, grows well in shaded areas and requires less 
mowing aini less fertilizer than other grasses. No 
sprigging. With ('EN'l'i.SKEI)-you can sow a 
Centipede lawn - quickly, easily, inexpensively. S . 

Thrives in Sun and Partial Shade 
Grows In any Soil, Rich or Poor 
hug, the Ground-Requires Little Mowing 
Permanent, Grows more Lovely each Year 
Requires very Little Fertilization 
Develops Weed-Resistant I)enau Sod 
For New Lawns or to Convert Old Lawns 
Coils Ic.. to Plant and far less to 
Maintain. 

Full directions in each package 	S pound package 	flj 	•, '3% 
your Iuvg ones Pill DELIVERY 

Pill SITUP 

FolP NON-NO OSUGATION 

AAA TERMITE & REASONABLE OFFER. REFUSEDI _ 
Ew.Ing IIri1d ui.s 

.Mandsy, February 26. 179-Vo1. 71, No. 143 

P,r'tr-,g ashy $say s $atwdsy by ml SaaIsrd herald, 
hat.. * N. P,ouea Ave., lastOrt Pie. $3371. 
'$ussd Class rnNj. Peld at uptOn, Pledis urn 

Now 0811111V  Wesi. lumeNs Aftlia, $3.10, S Mu-Na. sliNg Vs.,. 
,$.e ft 110101111iwsm.esNsM.u*su.,or,-ffL aus, yes,, wHo. 

SINGLEY W 
DENTURES 

FROM s 45 
Now in Florida, the famous Florence 

Denture Clinics offer you same-day serv-
ice and professional care for as littk as 
$60.00 for a complete set of quality, in-
dividually fitted permanent dentures. 
Deluxe modelsfmm $150.00. 

Florence, under the direction of den-
tists licensed by the State of Florida, is 
the most experienced, largest denture 
clinic In Florida. 

Tk 

BUTIU CLINICS 

can 333.sis 
r ueahi 

STORE HOURS 
MON. THRU SAT. 
1*00 TO 3*30 

FUNNININp 	
- —.— 

ROUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1,Sg 

1100 FlINCH AU. 
SANFORD 

PEST CONTROL 
ii 	 339M45 

24H1.SURVI0 322.7953 

p'41!S IU 00010 
 20000 squIre iet't 

1 
I pound package $19 94 plants 200() to 

4000 sq'i.ife tout 

Buy from 
your seed or 
garden store.: 
Cent See'i s JrSA 	i' ui 	 1 
O,CIus.t 	t, V,!'i.r 	Sitit Co 

) -• - .. .. - - ...._ .-, -- .-. - -- - -- ..-.-- I a 
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Uniting Israelis 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 25, lflP—SA 

Brief ly Sports 

Parade 

Seminole StatemBound, 
But Certainly Not Down Law Of Averages Favors 

Wad kins, And He Triumphs 
)l 	MILTON l( l(ll1.N 

Many Voices LOS ANGELES (UP!) - The law of averages 
finally caught up with Lanny Wadkins on the 18th 
hole at the Riviera Country Club Sunday. 

After bogeying the closing hole of the tough 
7,029-yard layout for three straight days, the 29-
year-old pro from North Carolina made a par and 
that was the margin of victory over Lon Hinkle in 
the $250,000 Los Angeles Open. 

Pinstripe Fever Hits John 

county, could be interpreted to mean the delegation 

___ 	 believes the officials elected by the people locally 

___ 	
are not representing their condituent& 

Vogt said accepting the bill would have the 
delegation saying a study of this sort is needed. 
Usually, Vogt said, a government study has a goal 
In mind, like consolidation. 

Hattaway said the cm1ion envisioned in the 

proposed law would mandate city and county of- 

	

_ 	 ficials to turn over records to the members. He also 
dated his concern with the mandate In the 
legislation for the county to fund the study. "I'm 

to be as frugal as we can. 
___ 	 But the major objection to the legislation ex- 

pressed by the legislators is the fact government 
study can be accomplished through cooperation on 
a local level under home rule. And, the legislators 
said, a rule of the Legislature this year is that no 
bills will be accepted If the action requested can be 

puuieu Out, rjwever, we VIU am U WUHI7, 	(DWU1C5 WV Wfl%. 	 done On the local level under home rule. 

	

Conciliatory statements by Israeli officials as 	 ____ 

peace talks with Egypt are renewed should be 
while not cooperating 100 percent, have in recent 	Vogt, Rep. Bobby Hattaway, D-Altamonte 	Hattaway advised Freeman and the league to 

currently on a tax equalization-double taxation 	legislation, without input from the cities and the 	work together on government study. 
months joined together for a solid waste study and 	Springs, and Brantley said accepting the 	seek cooperation from the county and the cities to 

encouraging to a world hopeful for a resolution to  
the ancient conflicts in the Middle East. 

Israeli Defense Minister Ezer Welzman has 
announced a reduction in Israel's military budget 
of about 25 percent over the next 10 years, because, ANGL E-WAL TERS 	 VIEWPOINT _____ Weizman says, his government expects to sign a __  
peace treaty with Egypt. 

	

And Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan has in- 	Con Con  : ~ ''I 	I" 	 Moving dicated that the position of the Palestinian 

_ 

	
1. .

'

ij 	 Right 

	

Liberation Organization must be a factor in 	
C a u t io n reaching an agreement on administration of the 

West Bank of the Jordan River. 

	

But neither Weizman nor Dayan speaks for the 	Please! 	; I 
Israeli people,.whose views range from "peace at 

	

any price" to the hard-line conviction that rejects 	
WASHINGTON (NEA) — It may be a case ofpoc R. 	. 	 Next Door ''.,.* 

all concessions to the Arab world, 	 too little too late, but opponents of a Con- ByDONGRAFF 

	

Neither, in fact, speaks for the government of 	stJggta amendment to 	
] 

	 Some years back, well before the unraveling of 

	

which they are a part - a government as 	federal budget - including the White House - 
fragmented as the populace it represents. 	are finally beginning to mobilize. local reporting not only respectable, but 

_____ 	 glamorous, a popular criticlan of the American 

	

Prime Minister Menachem Begin promptly 	The immediate objective is slow the stampede 	

such home-grown mysteries as Watergate made 

_____________ 	 press was Its alleged predilection for. 

	

rebuked Dayan for his acknowledgment of an 	of state legislatures demanding that Congress 	 __________ 

"afghantduiiiii'' call a constitutional convention to write a 	 ____ 

	

"organization of murderers that wants to destroy 	Wilenceowbudget amendment. 	 ____ 

	

___ 	
This was defined by the critics, typically 

AL 1e 	26 dates, by most counts, have  	
:.-" 	 ' newspapers to focus editorial attention on far- 

academically based, as a tendency of, the state of Israel that kills Jews because they are 
Jews." 	 already petitioned Congress to call a "con con." 	 _ 

	

Weizman, according to columnist Joseph Kraft in 	if eight more Join them, a convention 	 , 	

__
—

___ 	
:' 	 • 

a . 
:.' ' 	away developments, overlooking matters of 

	

an analysis in The New Yorker magazine, has 	theoretically must be called - although there Is ___________ greater Immediate concern occurring in their 
own front yards. Afghanistan, from an American.; 

	

described Israel as fearful of a "peace calamity," 	a good deal of dispute about the validity of some  ________ 	
point of view, being about as remote a dateline as 

	

suggesting that the nation, which was born in strife 	of the exisitog petitions. 	 ___________ 

_______ 	
one could come i with. and has survived In strife, may be unable to cope 

 
President Carter has publicly opposed the _________ 

amendment drive, but his White House staff is .. 	/ 	\ \ 	It still is, geographically. And as recent events with the prospect of peace. 	 just now darting to seek ways of dissuading 	 all to vividly demonstrate, It dill Is a focus of 

	

Despite President Carter's reluctance to assume 	more state legislatures from acting. 	 - 	 press attention. 

	

a role in the negotiations at Camp David between 	Cabinet secretary Jack Watson, who is In 	 The murder of the American ambassador, 

	

Dayan and Egyptian officials, it seems apparent 	charge of intergovernmental relations, and LIGHTER SIDE 	 which at first shock might have appeared a 

	

that the United States must exert its influence to 	political aide Anne Weiler, in charge of liaison 	 logical extension of the chaos in neighboring 

	

implement the accords reached last fall by Begin 	with outside groups, are at the core of the staff 	 Iran, turned out to have no connection. Or maybe. 
and Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. 	 group grappling with the problem. Heterosexual Birth 	f abduction was the work of con- 

ltdo 

	

The future of the West Bank as a Palestinian 	"We haven't decided on a strategy yet," one 
White House source said. "We've got to be very By DICK WEST 	 reproductive business Is too much for one form aervative Moslems of the Shlite sect, opposing 

	

homeland remains the key issue in completing the 	careful that the president isn't perceived as 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - There's a tendency of life to do all by Itself. It ought to be a two-soot 	 Afghan government which came,. treaty between Israel and Egypt. 	 opposing a balanced budget when he's been the among us to assume that Mother Nature always j 	 to power In a bloody coup last April. The fact that 

	

The United States, as chief supplier of arms and 	foremost advocate of one for so long. 	knows 	 the American rather than the Soviet aznbaasador 

	

economic support to Israel and as probable 	"This amendment business is hard to stop. It's 	 In the first primitive move toward dual was chosen as sacrificial victim for this local 
1:1al =13,61:14 	 a visceral thing. P.oçla don't went to be con- 	y sherotical ,is, ... t. 	isens 	irocreMivIly, the soot, adopted a_dasd$y feud may, say something about the relative 

	

tsskts 	 iM-.. hil. 'of.' ,M ipAdieb ttt prestige of the super powers even In a Soviet. 

	

At the same time, recognizing Israeli suspicions, 	amendment drive seriously. Now the momentum 	It contains an article by, a psychology , unilaterally, another would hang around like a ally, but we certainly did not need to hear It this 
has built up to the point where It may be Im- professor who argues that for mod of the earth's 	back-up quarterback holding the clipboard and way. 

	

intensified by events in Iran, that U.S. support is 	possible tostop." 	 creatures 	isa wade o( time and energy. (To keeping Itself in readiness to take over inevent 	The Shiites, as we have been Informed 

	

not always firm, our participation must be 	Technically, the president has absolutely no say nothing of money.) 	 of emergency. 	 repeatedly In recent months, are dominant in 
restrained, 	 say in the constitutional amendment process. 	 Iran.'fllrs Is the revolution that toppled the 

	

This meeting may be the last chance to reap the 	Only Congress and the date legislatures play a 	Asexual reproduction, says the author, Martin 	n time, as evolution worked Its way, zoots shah. They are the guerrilla opposition to the 

	

promise in Sadat's dramatic trip to Jerusalem 	role. Yet both Carter and his wife haven't Daly, who is associated with the University of became Incapable of reproducing themselves leftist regime In largely Sunni Afghanistan. So 
more than a year ago. 	 hesitated to use their moral influence on behalf California at Riverside, would be a great deal without a supernumerary being present. 	there Is at lead that connection. 

	

As a possible Carter re-election bid nears, the 	of the Equal Rights Amendment, In some In- more efficient than mating. 	 Not many months ago, few Americans knew 
stances actually telephoning key legislators in 	 In consequence, their reproductive rate the difference between a Shlite and a bedsht, president will be less willing to exert, and the states  which have not yet ratified the ERA. 	But don't try to use this as a rationale for dropped 50 percent  and construction of the reef let alone a Sunni. Or cared. h(aI .ma hUll 

	

Israelis less willing to respond to, the U.S. capacity 	apparently won't go that far In trying to breaking an engagement. For the foreseeable was slowed accordingly. Now enters evolution's wonder why they should care In what way it for pressure. 	 block a I*lance- budget amendment for 	 says Daly, we are stuck with the 	 of 	 r 	 matters to them. 

	

The many voices must be united in the plea for 	that voters might misinterpret his opposition. prOcreative technique nature has foisted con 	
It does. N chaos In that part of the Moslem 

peace. 	 Other groups, however, are belatedly moving U5. 	
"This doesn't seem to be working out too world, however complex the origins and alien to 

Into the fray. AFI,CIO president George 	Besides that, he points out that human beings well," the report said. "Zoots who just stand American concepts It may be, has consequences 

The Invasion 	Many Id week sent a letter to every state are one of the few species whose social habits around are plagued by low morale. All of them that are as close to this country's Immediate 
federation urging union officials to launch an and long periods of infantile development lend an should be given an active role even If It doesn't Interests as the gas station at the corner. It is in 
educational campaign aimed at derailing further element of rationality to the two-parent system. Increase the reproductive rate." 	 the process of determining what the price of a 

	

Poking . its troops invaded Vietnam border areas to teach 	"con con" petItions. 	 gallon for American drivers may be in the very 

	

Vietnam a lesson - not to provoke Its bigger neighbor by 	The Coalition of American 	c Employees, 	In the main, however, Daly contends that 	And that's bow heterosexualitY was born. 	near future, and conceivably In the WOd of 
causing border Incidents 	 which Indudes groups r'*glng from the National requiring two to achieve what one asexually 	As for featherbedding, that aspect of evolution scenarios even the availability of gas at any 

	

From here It seems more likely that Vietnam's friendship 	Association Of 	 ° the American- reproducing creature could do alone Is a dubious Is dill in arbitration. 	 prl. 	- 
.1  

but added he was Impressed 
with Seminole's temp in the 
tournament. "I knew they were 
not a bad Learn, they just 
weren't playing well early in 
the season," he said. 

SEMINOLE (70): Johnson 11.3 2, 
Laing 7 2.3 16, Crooks 6 I.S. 15, 
Campbill 2 66 10, Smith 3 4.4 10, 
Robertson 1 2.7 1, Rogers 0 0.0 0, 
Brown 5 2.2 17; Totals 25 2025 70. 

VALENCIA(U): Robertson 10 I  
21, Beacham 43311, Williams 7 0O 
4, Holt 7 00 14, Bratiel 0 1.3 I, 
Murray 0000, Barker 20.1. 4. Totals 
30 6.11 U. 

it was free throws, or their 
conversion by Seminole, that 
spelled victory. Jake Campbell 
hit six straight charity tosses in 
the closing minutes to help seal 
the win. 

Seminole's balanced scoring 
was centered around Hobble 
Laing with 16 points, Richard 
Crooks with 15, Ken Brown with 
12 and Campbell and Curtis 
Smith with 10 apiece. 

Valencia coach Charlie Miller 
was critical of the officiating, 

didn't give up easily, and 
proved to be the hottest team in 
the tournament. 

SCC won three straight 
games and is scheduled to play 
thipola Thursday at 3pm in 
the first-round of the state 
tournament, staged at Stetson 
University's gym In Deland. 

Other first-round games find 
Manatee meeting Edison at 1, 
Miami-Dade North taking on 
Brevard at 7 and North Florida 
tackling tough Lake City at 9. 

ORLANDO - Which way to 
Deland please? 

That's the question on the 
minds of Seminole Community 
College basketball players 
today after Saturday's stirring 
7G16 victory over Valencia, 
earning coach Joe Sterling's 
Raiders a berth in the state 
tournament. 

Seminole, 12.15 during 
regular season, was given little 
chance by most veteran JuCo 
observers But the Raiders 

	

____ 	 legislation would be a very powerful one wild the 

	

___ 	
concerned with dollars," Hattaway said. "We need 

study through the Council of Local Governments in 
Seminole County. French is Immediate pad 
chairman of the council and County Commissioner 
Santa Glenn is currently chairman. Both were 
elected by their city colleagues wt'nImoaly. 

Freeman than went on to say most of the civic 
associations members dwell outside the cities In the 
south end of the county and have no voice In 
rntmiclpal government. 

This gave Sen. John Vogt, DCocoa, the lead to 
ask the obvious question of why persons living 
outside a city would want to have a voice In city 
government. He also asked how the delegation was 
to know that indeed Freeman and two league 
members present were Indeed representative of the 
membership and further how the delegation was to 
determine whether or not the league Is In fact a 
political pressure group. 

Rep. Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood, a member of 
the league, said the biggest crowd he has ever seen
at Its meetings were at functions when political 

Attorney Tom Freeman, representing the 
Seminole County League of Civic Associations, 
struck out this week when attempting to sell the 

Around legislative delegation on a bill to create a local 
government study commission. 

Identical legislation was turned down by the 

9 delegation a year ago when the cities of the county 
were almost unanimously opposed. 

_____ Freeman can list among his credits not only 
having been county attorney, but also formerly city 
attorney of Winter Si,rfngs and Lake Mary and 

1' 	/ assistant city attorney of Casselberry. 
His presentation to the delegation appeared to be 

very good as he demanded that the legislators 
represent the views of the many thousands of 
homeowners belonging to the 29 member 

The Clock organizations of the league. 
But toward the end of his presentation, Freeman 

By DONNA ESTES said the county since Its creation in 1913 has never 
cooperated with the cities of Seminole. 

County Commission Chairman Bob French 
J 

Blalock Defends Title 
ST. PETERSBURG (UP!) 

- Defending 
champion Jane Blalock carried a threeshot lead 
into the rain-delayed final round of the $75,000 
Orange Blossom Classic Sunday. 

Blalock, seeking to become the first champion 
to successfully defend her title since Kathy 
Whitworth did It with three straight victories in 
1968-70, had a 36-hole total of 9-under-par 135. 

7-1 Cartwright Honored 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - Bill Cartwright, the 

University of San Francisco's 7-foot-1 senior 
center, Sunday was selected as the West Coast 
Athletic Conference player of the week. 

Cartwright collected 61 points in the Dons' 
weekend victories over Pepperdine and Loyola-
Marymount. USF captured Its third consecutive 
WCAC title. 

Sanford All-Stars Third 

In State Cage, Tourney 

He Who Runs Fastest... 
WOODSTOCK, Vt. (UP!) - Tom Karrism of 

Burke Mountain Academy posted a combined 
two-run time of 90 seconds In the slalom Sunday to 
win the men's division of the Fisk Trophy Race, 
the oldest continuous ski race in the nation. 

Teammate Amy Bergstrom won the women's 
division with a combined time of 95.49 seconds 
through the steep 45-gate course at the Suicide Six 
ski area. 

Whittier Hosts Tourney 
WHFfl'IER, Calif. (UP!) - Whittier College 

baits the NCAA Division III Western regional 
basketball playoffs this weekend, with the winner 
going to the finals. 

C2iaminade of Hawaii, 23-3, faces William Penn 
College of Iowa, 19-5, and Whittier, 15-11, faces 
Humboldt State of California, 18-7, Friday. The 
winners play Saturday at 9 p.m. 

Braves Starters Uncertain 
WV-QT PAT 	10L'A1'U ITTDT\ 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fin. (UP!) - Tommy John wasn't 
committing a felony, all he had in mind was taking off his cap. 

He was running his wind sprints down in the right field corner 
along with all the rest of the Yankee pitchers and had n Idea he'd 
be doing anything wrong by removing his hat. Everyone did it 
with the Dodgers. Especially during spring training. 

"They want you to keep it on here," explained Dick Tidrow, 
running with John. 

"Why Is that?"asked the Yankees' new left-bander, not looking 
to break any rule he knew nothing at all about. 

Tidrow told him George Steinbrenner always liked the Yankees 
in full uniform whenever they were on the field. Tommy John 
listened and was intrigued. He kept his hat on, and talking to a 
newsman later about some of the things that have Impressed him 
with the Yankees, he mentioned the Incident regarding the cap. 
"I think George Steinbrenner feels It brings disrespect to the 

uniform II you don't wear your cap and your hair is flopping all 
around when you're running and I think that's great," said John, 
putting in his 16th season in the big leagues. "Before any ball club 
can be a winner, It has to have pride. The Dodgers do; Cincinnati 
does; Boston does; the Pittsburgh Steelers, Dallas Cowboys and 
Miami Dolphins do, and in only five days here I can see how much 
the Yankees do." 

John, who originally broke in with the Indians In l%3 and was 
with the White Sox seven years before spending seven more with 
the Dodgers, is having the time of his life with the Yankees. You 
can easily see that by the way he participates in the workouts with 
them. He's having fun while getting his work done. 

"I like being with the Yankees, it's a relaxed camp," he says. 
Bob Lemon Is chiefly responsible for that. He took over the 

Yankees from Billy Martin last July so this Is his first spring in 
camp with them as their manager. The only time he was with 
them in spring training before this was as pitching coach. 

Tommy John goes back almost 10 years with Bob Lemon. He 
knew him when Lemon managed Kansas City, and although John 
was with the rival White Sox at the time, he'd often go up to 
Lemon and talk to him about pitching in general and the way he 
threw his sinker In particular. 

"He has a wonderful low key way about him," said John. "Like 
the other day when he asked us not to wear sandals, you know, 
those things the kids wear a lot. 1 would appreciate if you 
wouldn't wear them,' he said. He said it the same way a friend 
might say 'I'd appreciate if you wouldn't smoke In my house.' The 
way he did it was so right, so thoughtful, It was perfect. He's quite 
a man." 

Tommy John Is 35 but doesn't look it. Maybe that's because he 
takes excellent care of himself and In addition to all the running 
he does with the Yankees, he goes out and 	on his own every

. day. When spring training Is finished and the regular season 
starts, he Intends to keep jogging. 

Last season, John was 17.10 with the Dodgers and after the year 
was over, he became a free agent and signed with the Yankees. As 
a kid growing up In Terre Haute, Ind., he would read about the 
Yankees In the papers and watch them play on TV, often won-
dering what It would be like to play for them. 

"There has always been a mystique about the Yankee unifor-
m," he said, looking at one of the team blouses in his locker. 
"Everybody always wanted to wear one." 

Five years ago with the Dodgers, John ruptured a ligament in 

Sr. PETERSBURG - The mediate Basketball League Its opening game to the host 
Sanford All-Stars 	rebounded state tournament.; team. 53.44. 
from an opening round defeat to 
eventual state champion St. The Sanford Afl.Stans, led by Lake Vista won the state 
Petersburg Lake Vista and all-tournament selections championship, 	5343, 	over 
battled 	back 	through 	the Robert Guy and Billie Sweet, Deland. 
consolation bracket to finish defeated Delray Beach, 5443, 
third 	In 	the 	Florida 	Inter- and Quincy, 6016, after losing Sanford ran Into foul trouble 

in Its opening game, losing Its 
top three scorers, Guy, Sweet 

Griffin Opens 
and Patrick 	Harrison, 	who 
fouled out. Sweet was high 
scorer with 19 and Guy added 
14. 

Fas t In Paola Sanford built up a lead over 
Delray Beach and then held on 
for a one-point win after Guy 

Griffin Construction forged to hits for the losers. fouled out. Sanford trailed, 16- 

the early lead in the Paola 11, at the end (4the first period, 

Utile League baseball season Saturday's other opener saw but was In front, 32-29, at the 

after a pair of opening-day Sunshine TV defeated Dlttnier half. The Sanford lead atM- 
victories Saturday. Construction, 15-5, as John ched to 4943 after 	three 

Griffin 	stopped 	Pamar Ludwig had three hits and Troy periods, but Delray Beach 

Steelers, 13-12, as Roger Rlpp and  Turner added two. David utt outscored Sanford, 20-13, in the 

banged out two singles and a 
Mike

LaPeters had two hits final frame. 

double and Mike Wheichel and each for the losers. Sweet was the game's top 
Victor DeBartelo added two scorer with 24 points and Guy 
hits each. Griffin also defeated OPIPPIN 	PAMAI added 17. Harrison was also In 
Twelve Oaks Campground, 29. 

*55K 	*1114 ad"Im___ 	 . twin figures with 11. 
7,eaBrdtMofls.wd$4et4, ws.m 	 414 

, 	,,, 
including a pair of doubles , and 421 C10msn 	33% SANFORD: Patrick Harrison 20O 

Scott McCasklll had a homer, 
Dodo 	It 3 i 

McC..lIl 	I I I A. Nsney 	1 1 S 
4. Peter XooyOO.0O, Dwayne Hunter 
2 0-0 4, Robert Guy 6 23 14. Bill)e 

double and single. Joe Murkey '" 
Mk.HilWd 	151 C1.iiai 	I Swell 75.6 11, Anthony Colyir 0 1.2 

and Mark Hibbard had four hits Mt. HIWr 	is 	•, 1. Wayne Pace 1 0.2 2, Totals 111.13 

apiece for the winners while Osvai1' 	I I 5 H. Osd 	3 55 
swmsr 	.s ppj 

44. 

Mike Buckmaster had three *1110 	155 ST. 	PETERSBURG: 	Juan 
T.s.I, 	$ II S Totals 	13 It 4 Williams 1002, Mike Bin$amln 30.2 

McArthur To Griffin 	 all 
Ill 443—fl 

6, Ronald Graham 4 1-2 9, Mark 
Blackwell 42-410, Alfred Walker 61. 
1 13, 	William 	Lampl.y 3 	7.9 	13, 

DITTMII 	SUNININI TV James Rowe 0 00 0, Totals 2111.21 

Wrestling Team *11K 	AI ill H S3- 
SFIatd 	•lIIsw$a.I 	325 

a_ ._______. 	a - - 	- _ 

with Moscow, Its expulsion of ethnic Chinese residents and Its r vxriaas vs øiw, ugunty WU LUIMUVU)UI 
Employees, is likewise Organlaing. 

feature 	e,onaUon. 
recent Invasion of Cambodia caused the Chinese retaliation. 

This Is a bloody and dangerous business. What will be the AM Common Cause lad week asked Its state What Daly seam to be saying her. Is that an 
reaction of Soviet Russia - new trouble on the Itusao-Qiinsie offices across the country to lobby for more Is a form Cd featherbedding. And you don't have 
border? thorough, cautious considerition of the entire tobeapsycholojprofouoeth.s. bow evohdkn 

A Riaao-Qilnese war is not w1thkbI., and such a war in- issue. happened to take that particular course. 
volves a high nE of the use of nuclew wespoino. The United stat.. condemned the vietn... invasim of 

That suggestion, at least. Is well taken As 
Common Cause President David Cohen noted, In To avoid oIndlng any existing creatures, let 

Cambodia and the (1nese invasion of Vietnam. his memo to Age chairmen, In all too many IN illustrate this point thr000 a mythlW form of 

Much good our cosidsaination Is likely to waoWlsh in stat.. "the legli'$Ive prom for considering life we shall call sects. 
either case. 

The combatants are not greatly concerned about world public 
the 	balanced budget resolution has been 
shockingly 	wiie 	tailed to When the earth was young and asexuality a 
ysj minimum standards of accodablilty." the sods lived In the South Seas. 

About all we can hope for at this point Is a quick withdrawal of A few examples prove Cohen's point. Public 
hearings on the budget r1101%tlOn were bald In 

1W were reef builders by trade. About all they 

did All day was OM BrOuind 00 the ocean bottom 
the Chinese forces to their own border. 

The lesson has been taught - as It was In the Himalayas along only Six of the 36 states which have passed IL 
Written corunittee reports were prepared in 

reproducing themselves. When they died, their 
tiny uiiells added Infinitesimally to the formation 

the nbdu bordw with In&& in IML 
China Is not a good neior. I 

only all dates Recorded floor votes In both of the reef. 
houi.sweretakenln only l2it.tea-iessthan 

half. 	' Nevertheless, 	some 	of 	the 	sods 	were 

BERRY'S WORLD That is a pretty uiioddy performance on the dlsWiulled. 
part of stats legislatures when the Makes an, so 

, nUn 	 oW sd ., 

- 	MIUC  
from Phil Niekro and Larry McWilliams, it's too Hollywood McArthur swept 

Utt 
lab 

V  u'"" 

II 3 Twa., 
1 S 

1 

21 SANFORD: Patrick Harrison 5 1- his left elbow and was out all of the following year after surgery. 

early to say who will be 	starting pIthhersfor the datehigh sthoolwrdling N.LaPslw. SILOIWII 
1001i Huntsr3l.27,Robert 7 43 3 11, Peter Kooy 0 00 0, Dwayne 

Guy sI.417, 
SYSA 

He astonished everyone by coming back to win 20 games in 1977 
and the Yankees believe he'll help them plenty this year. 

the Atlanta Braves, Manager Bobby Cox said meet last weekend at the S.LaP,t.rs 0"" Harr.lI 
Ill Twaw 

I 	t 
I 

Billie Sweet 112.524. Wayne Pace 1 
022 Anthony Colyer1%.73, Totals 3, When John was negotiating with them this winter, he reminded 

Sunday, but he is encouraged by the prospects. Lymn.an High gym, placing three 0. Un Ill Williams I 6.1064 George Steinbrenner that the team once had a lefthander with the 
"AU the pitchers' arms are healthy and I'm Individuals In the finals and Mliii 

M.LIPINIs 
I1ICS.rVI., 

T1114 
I 
1 DELARY 	BEACH: 	Tony same general pitching style he had and this particular left-bander 

very pleased about that," Cox said following the 
three others In the conaol'tn Teta 1014 Tllaia 111$ RIchards 71.315, Kenny Willingham 

'learns 
didn't do too badly in Yankee Stadium. John meant Whitey Ford, 

second day of spring training. "Adrian Devine, L'n's John Stagliano and 
DiMmer 
imellas 

fit11— $ 
III 16—IS 

S 1.4 17, 	Kevin Graham 	I 	1-2 3, 
119911 Deuhart 3 3-5 L 	Bruce 

who's helping out the club now with Its pitchers. 

Frank LaCorte and Rick Camp threw particularly Melvin Milton were losers In Thomas 11.23, Spencer Gammag. S
0016, Totals 307.16 63. 

Every day, John makes it a point to go over to Ford. 
"Hey, Whitey, when are 	work with 	he you gonna 	me?" 	asks. well in batting practice today." prel'iiiIztsiy rounds. SIPPIN 

*55K Busy 
Ford looks at John and laughs. 

_____________  _______________________________________________________________________________ *11K 
4 

- 

SANFORD: Patrick Hai'rison62-7 "You don't need any help," he says. 

__________ 
OfiMa 
M*. KIIWI 
WSSICMI 

$1 	5c*m'ls 
Its RIM Do 
44 	ah 

I 14, Peter Kocy 0 0-0 0. Dwayne 
Hunter 2 0.14. Robert Guy 113-6 	, Mike Oliver, Mack Lantrip 

_______ W"EBOARD ININI 
 

OlSaqlds $3 	MaSsey 
3 
1 

IlllteSweetll-315, Wayne Pace o2. and Jimmy un. scored 11 Cosmos Post Victory ______________________________________________________________ 

McCasA4ll 42 	MiNer I 
72, Anthony Colyar 0000. Totals 26 
12160. points each Saturday to pace 

Pro Hockey 	P1 	Race, s.1S.D 1? 
21 
41 	Cutler 

$ 
If: QUINCY: 	Darrill Clays ii 13, 

the Lake Brantley travel Learn NASSAU, Bahamas (UP!) - Giorgio Chinaglia 3Nanafdea 	14.00 	650 4.00 
S Slesdy Steve 	6.20 	3.20 

Tklrd Race, $.i4.M, 
p1t'0d 	610 	310 	3.00 

MarBy 
I 

13 	NISMI 
SI 4 5%g5 

I 
5 Cedric Crawford 4 0.1 S. Woodrow 

Hlnisn 	1.1 ll, WillIe Jackson 	1-2 0 

pad Lake Howell, 60-41, In 
Seminole 	Youth 	Sports scored two goals Sunday to lead the New York NHL 

Swodey's mitts 	7 Gifted Fiath 	 440 Lankenton 	3.00 2.40 1 
Thllls 	01014 TilaIs 21 I f 1, William Walker 3 04 6. Gary 

.. 	 - 	- 	- Association basketball. 	Todd Cosmos to a 6-1 exhibition victory over a Nassau 
PiflSbI..wgh 2, c7g. 2 	 Q (3$) 43-10, eu-) 	'' u-s. 

11 MA As . 	&, 

SJay CI, 	 3.40 
0(41)I.N P(1- 	11.10:? 113.41 a,a _ 	aa._ la91f,0.!0 . 	 233 Wright had 17 nolids for the All-Star team. 

No woI.r, man, wit d1atelines from these 
remote regime are dcrdnathig the pages Of 
American newspapers. If this be 
'aghaniaidsm however, it Is not of the once- :. 
criticized stripe. The bItermashing Interests of . 

the world's dinperate peoples and cultures in' 
reed d.ea* has gIven it new 

aid hen ane dill 
didd. Bull who ftooma.to the lnç.ct(4their 
turbulent affairs upon the concerns of 
Americans, they have moved In nI not door. 

In curtailing the supply of oil, the Irailai' 
turmoil figuratively has pulled the rug out from 
under smily-addictaii Americas. 

it's alsodolngftliterallytoawell.bo.lod few o(. 
us. Until the revolutionary disdflu and the 
We 	 their looms, the supply of - 

Persian rup Is sed.d to dwindle Importers'. 
In major U.S cities are reported expecting 
— already averaging well Into the .4 
thodo Cd dollar. par ractabh rugto soom' 

pJt_4_.l.% d1l 
1. 
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congress h as zome Notorious I ruants .
''.  

OW 

O W111101MA.104  

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Some members of 
Congriss — s*bougli certainly not all — are 

1W mIss Senate ad House idr with 

sometimes dinying frequency aid can ad hive 
stalled k(is"•' by their ahaisoss. Yet, the 
meet VA co—"i.l bedws do Is plead with 
their cgss to be 

*kdthatunuunl tsr Sued. Democratic 
1eaderRe li.dekaboy "to Ma 
Um im wJiin,iWa beth senders flying 
beE from, ad thsse flying to, somewhere as. 

Nthsmembsn. Cow= wweIa do ow.  

ada csurtmsrUd MM AWOL .std evil 
themath*retom Or it tMy wee. hide in 

NMA as udm.wuiilbop,sg. '•SofJ)', 8u ,, 

Althevsh It Is little-known end canp&itily 

It Is wriUss in law. 
Mile FMMO 1W ON N* d hoddwdd 

ad CapWai lmd 1rme, in a research repeat 
printed let, Id year, pi" ad 	a isv, 
deft bsektolIN, dim Cog emt.dech$ke 
pay Cd Ms members. 

he dedoct.d 
fer.asbdsithda --- -ercs.ie 
abed. The mIy aas in 	.l We 

on cc is the to*. 

alarm of aumbuas dwd 'a 

was psnulve." 

1k ts'— km that the law 'a am 
Iurc,dtwiusinthalk.i—islINdagoiis 
1114 

M. 
Lad year, 0e_1oe found 00 amMo,s 

odd hi bass docked-- SV7N ad fleas 
members $14 Xd&ft The hudaft cascades 
tthe anued 	hive born lawn, bicae 
—y Cd the abemom we sislitly 
ifLw  

OR AN== are 00" k i l- to 

mberudCosgremanedrswnawayby 
fluid ba 	 m vo ad ether 
Ontl Sod Is 't'-"- 
- ____ 

W 	 Mast 1.,I.y cc 
ad? .h,ccb ednCdt.wnqu(hesIspkk 
epa 	dre 	aid, _.L17, bomsetet. 

' IIl -p-'-t 

ri 'abe en ad is M rip 'p- ig 

the pear before the 	cavadioeq- 
bseeunee a cara Uiu 	the primary states. 

HM WS Oliff 0 back to 6ddal disk now.* ~ 
hers. 

nalys Duchiss £rcced.Ia. which gsver 
tberNCdtbsJteas 
A ___ 

Cd their dkid 	is - w pn- 

Sold won, ad is 
' b 	 V , & 

fare d Cd the 	in Iaju ts.s." 
ThSIs'ssla dat be' 

fthredwalkaft"AsIIC4 
kv 

M.T. angii$j, N.Y. 	3 	' 	 ' '" ' 	
'. 	UIVU0rUIly lW-Ui. JUTIlI 33511 

Mofltriel IL Wasj,igfo5 	 $i*ffi Race, $-14.A: 	51.111 TIai• 32.27 T10lvSOahs 	 11010$-P 	 losers. 	-' 
Detroit  Cotorado 1 	 7 Trapper Red 	3.50 3403.40 	PIWtR Race, $i4,D, 

S Wright Elvis 	3.40 240 3 J" on 	10.30 440 340 	 Holly Hill knocked off 

Pro Basketball 	 1 ProudOliver 	7.30 5.50 DON'T PLANT COTTON 	by Alan Mover Lyman, 61.67, in junior varsity Howell 0(7.1) 1l.Ili P (7-1) fl7• 5' 	2 AIb000Arvell 	 4.00 	 ames, Lake Brantley got 20 
1) 14.30. TIme 31.21. 	 Q(I-3)43.$;p(3.)) 214.50i'T(3.I. 

	

_ 	 ___ 	points from Kyle Frakes and NSA 	 $ovia* lace, 1-16, c: 	
3) 613.11. Time 33.63. 

defeated Lake Howell, 34-5, and Safvrday'slesolts 	6 Flashing Go 	5.20 340 330 	PiflblaCLfo,C, 
New York 111, New Jersey 107 	1 Wright Haven 	3.20 240 	le Man 	15.10 4.10 740 	av iwi 	. 	 Lyman got 11 poInts from Greg Dumped 
Atlanta 110, Phonel*S5 	 $1Jay 	 SMInatI,NOI!A1 	1.30 3.10 	1/llEoofT,# .-, 	 iP 	 ,yrgj r 	Pilot, but New Orleans 105. Clevelnd Is 	0(14) ,Ii P (4.1) ft$; T (5.14) 4 Rene Crash 	 5.10 Denver 132, Milwaukee 117 	213.2$. Time 31.71. 	 Q(3.1I 36.1$, P (3-1) 10.a, T (34. 	rI1r?' Z4E&VP 	' 	 to Holly Hill 	 The season ended abruptly 

College 	
•t* Race. 5-16. s 	

)Is. TIm. 10*. 	 IØYI# 1Wiil 	 In middle school loop action, for the Lake Howell High 
2 Mr.Manager. 	3.10 3.00 2.30 	SIz*lace.s.1s.A: 
SR Den Scorpio 	3.10 2.10 1 Confirmed 	5.20 2.40 3.00 	O 	H . 	 ' 	,4NP F/9T 	South Seminole whipped basketball team Saturday night 

Fast Lax@ 	 2.10 • WrløhtAft.ired 	3.40 3.10 	HOUP 	r .,. 	 ' 	 IWIW 	Tuskawllla, 3042; Oviedo when Mainland captured the 

Basketball 	0(24)USIP(24) 1'30'T('44) 	 3_so 	/?ZF' 	 *'.INSAS 	oidlad.dTsague,50-23,as Rich 4t0Wna1flenttItlewitha 
U.N. TI.. 3)11. 	 Q(1411SlP(I4)1s.l5,y() 	y,g,,,,• 	 . 	 Golden scored 32 points; and 69-42 victory. 

Sooday 	 Nia*Iace, 1.16, is 	1141$. TN" 31.71. 

	

CM 	Lakeview downed Miiwee 11- 	Mainland advances to 
2 Aloha Hoes 	15.50 . •. 	Seven* lace. fo, 5 	 WNhV 

	

WHO 	 Clarence Mincey led the losers Clemson Ii, luffelo St. 17 	4 Tally lurt 	 p.10 	CWCusSheuy 	320 3.60 
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1 Joyful IviI* 	715 4.10 340 	•0* Race. 5.14. 5j 	 from Eddie Norton and defeat 	

LAX 
10. Barnes 4. Westbrook 10, 
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.. 	 HY 	usedl4polsbyAnnieAlknto BreehI 2, McGrath 2, Morris 3. 

SPwsrC*p 	15.00 1.30110 2CoufoDeVille 	Ill 3-IS 3levet 	27.10 415 315 	. ' 	 ' 	nas' 	goodadvadig.inafl-29 win Totals 2Sii.24se. 
4. 

3 GiTutIp 	 3.0 	'a(2.3)31.11,PU.3)7$.I0,T(3-2. I MISUIHOMSIf 	 345 
4 Old Truck 	 1.00 4.55 4 I'M Gone 	 TII%II)SUGNt 	3.10 2.30 	 , .' 	 ovo, soutii 8'ilnole; Jackson 	 -1 0 144) / 	f' 	,Yep 	11 lgN'gotllpokd.fromFay m FLORIDA 
3175. 	. 	Twilith Race. Is. Os 	5) 410.45. Time N.V. _____ 
_ 	

IrARHIVE AVVt 

Robinson and tripped T.sgue, 
- 	kceudlacs,S-ISC: 	S SvrfWesØvsml 1110 4.10 4.35 	TesIhlacu1.14.As 	 ____ 
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I lnsppy$issy 	3 345 I W'ycIlIDSSOIe 	 ass S iliNiart 	11.15 115 	.'. 	 - 	 i'wmvy 	12 poInts; and Lakeview 
3 Or. liii 	 IS 1(34)11W P(1.3) lIONs T (14 3 W. Svcin,.m 	315 	 \'., 	

. 	 t1 	Mopped Milwo., SIL 	LSuNst41NE STATE. Jj 
9(e-3)$iiiIga(14)IS.4I,P(3. IS60S.*Time1$40. 	 S('-s)$.30,P174)1*.1I,Tu4 

N N?.2s: 1 (343) 754* Time A —4330s StaliN aim. 	3) 353* 	3140 	 piviaV 
3.73. 	 $ATUIMYN4NT 	 IS&U*SNS1'I6,Ci 	

. __ 	 RAND OPENINGII 'flhsilacs5l4,Ms 	 FNWIati.14i0s 	3 1 lDWSIW 11.0 410 1.10 	 a 
3 Liurawisi 	140 4.55 3.10 7 Clovir Dii 	145 3.41 340 4 NIUfo Scott 	415 3.30 
S$PS*A$IIi 	*15 $45 2ROses$iwP' 	11.15 	7PV1NA$t 	 . 

IN SANFORD 
STiSmPlayer 	' 	345 3LarryMitliV 	 3.40 	•(3411U1,P(34)MJS,T($4 	 .;•.. -. 
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A Drawer Full Of Dittos 
Ends Up With A Publisher 

checked, found the 
publisher interested in her 
work, and "sold all rights 
rather 	than 	take 
royalties." Although the 
process took two years, she 
ended up $900 richer, 

The books, primary and 
intermediate levels, are 
self-directing learning aids 
designed for vocabulary 
enrichment and for the 

 several books 
and am still looking around 
for a publisher," she adds. 

What do her students 
think about their teacher's 

ork being published? • 'I 
didn't tell them that I did 
it," she says, smiling. 
"They think everything I 
give them is something I 
have done." And most of it 
is! 

illustrated) improvement of analytical 
skills to hlep students 
become better problem-
solvers. 

Mrs. McMillan has also 
had work published in 
"Humpty Dumpty 
Magazine'' and 
"Highlights for Children" 
where she has a story soon 
to be published. 

"And I have written (and 

 CBS NEWS  

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
- 	 ESlJI7a' 	 to the breakup of a major vice 	 11:55 

ring 	 (4)O 

 - 

12:00 

 photo by Joan Madison 

School pastor Father Patrick J. Caverly looks at book as Principal Sr. George 
Frances (right) congratulates Pat McMillan. 

Herald 

.' In And Around Winter Springs 

VFW District 18 Adopts 
CPR Program As Project 

By JOAN MADISON 
Herald Staff Writer 

With 	very 	little 	effort, 
Pat 	McMillan 	of 
Longwood, 	turned 	a 
drawer full of dittos into a 
monetary asset. 

Hot oil the press are two 
paperback books, 	"Word 
Play for Holidays," which 
contain 	duplicating 
masters she created. Each 
book contains 20 puzzles 
and illustrations, designed 
for Individual or group use. 

The third-grade teacher 
at St. 	Mary 	Magdalen 
School, Altamonte Springs, 
has been making dittos for 
the seven years she's been 
a teacher 	to make the 
lessons more interesting or 
to illustrate a point." Since 6:00 
she 	loves to 	draw, 	she NEWS 

usually 	adds 	an 
AS MAN BEHAVES 

illustration. 6:30 

However, it wasn't until ()(i2) NBC NEWS 

she was between teaching 
C4 U C 	NEWS 

ABC NEWS 
Positions 	when 	her 	son €1) AS MAN BEHAVES 
Matthew 	(now 31 ) 	was 700 
born that she got the idea of () THE NEWLYWED GAME 
a book of "puzzles, codes, (4) MARY 	TYLER MOORE 
and more." Marriage Minneapolis 	Style 

Glancing 	through Ted gets swept up in the spirit 

"Writer's Market," she of 	Murray's 	20th 	anniversary 

noticed 	the 	listing 	of 
party and chooses the most 

publishers of ditto books 
public place possible to pop 
the question to (3eorgetle 

and thought, 	"Oh, 	I 	do 0 	THE CROSS-WITS 
ditto's all the time." She 0 JOKER'S WILD 

€D MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER i 
Nice Girls 

REPORT 

7:30 
Th YOUNG 	PEOPLE'S 	SPE- 

CIAL 	Melinda's Blind' 	Blind. 
.(1 	•.. 	•... 	• .. - 	•. .. -• •.•••-' 	-. 

BACARDI 
UGHTRUM I 

Winter Springs VFW Post 
home. This breakfast is spon-
sored by the Ladies Auxiliary 
and proceeds will go to the 
Youth Activities programs of 
the Auxiliary. 

CPR 	(Cardio Pulmonary 
Resuscitation), a 	life 	saving 
program, has been made a 

- special 	project of the VFW 
District 	18 

- 	Auxiliaries. 
Posts 	and 

At the District 18 meeting 
held this month at the South 
Seminole 	Post, Joe Walton, 

fl Uui ,IuIu ,ii_Ld(it!lui, ,i (Jill Ladies Auxiliary to Winter 
L) i a ii t 	() 	

lights her way through initial 
Springs Post No. 5405 were able 
to take gifts of games and 	

depression to an adjustment to 
her new perspective on life 

candy to the Seminole County Years AgoG(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
IN SEARCH OF... "Angel Juvenile Detention Center on 

01 Death" Valentine's Day. It was a real 
treat for those troubled 	Nice girls and women didn't. 0 FAMILY FEUD 

Thanks to a gift from a youngsters. 	 Actresses and women of (12) CAROL BURNETT AND 

dedicated post member, the 	
...,.. 	 FRIENDS     r. 	'r. 

L ive-In Blamed 
Her Job For His 

Saying 'Goodbye' 

xuouui reputation aiu 
Until the second decade Of 

Valerie Harper.  
fZ) D$CX CAVETT Guel' Will 

20th 	century, 	the 	average D Campbell 
woman 	didn't 	wear 	any 

8:00 makeup, says 	Dordie 	Lam. 
L) 	LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

ptiler, director of new products PRAIRIE 	Mary's 	husband 
for Merle Norman Co&netics. Adam falls into a deep (lepres. 

"She might have pinched her sion when he learns there is a 
cheeks before leaving the house possibility 	of 	Mary 	regaining 

to give herself a bit of color, but her sight 

that was the extent of what was 0 BILLY (Priimiore) 	A 

considered respectable," sass 
ninoteon-year.old 	(Steve 
Guttenberg) 	with 	"Walter 

Mrs. Lamnphier. Mitty" 	flights 	of 	fancy 	finds 
"Fifty 	years 	have 	passed himself 	constantly 	caught 

since proper ladles first darted between his fantasies and the 

putting a smudge of color on hard realities of life 

cheeks 	and 	lips. 	This 	year 
SALVAGE 	1 After 	Harry 

women will be far more daring, 
purchases a famous haunted 
mansion, strange things begin 

"In 1979 color is in the news— to happen at the house 
lots of hot, flashy colors such as Z) BILL MOYERS' JOURNAL 
chrome yellow, 	inaggenta, "Going 	Under 	Wallace 

fire-engine red - and all that LaBaw" Dr 	Laflaw uses self- 

may be combined in one outfit! hypnosis 	(trance 	therapy) 	to 

Makeup 	too, 	has 	become 
relieve 	anxiety-related 

brighter and more intense with 
illnessøs 

eye, 	cheek 	and 	lip 	colors 8:30 
4)0 FLATBU8H (Premiere) 

making 	bold, 	dramatic Five young Brooklynites known 
statements. 	A pinch on the as "the 	Fungos" 	concoct 	a 
cheeks just won't do In 1979." mad scheme to recover their 

(2) JEOPARDY 
41 THE YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS 
00 (12) NEWS 

EDUCATIONAL PRO-
GRAMMING 

12:30 
(2') NEWS 
(4) (3 SEARCH FOR TOMOR-
ROW 
0 RYAN'S HOPE 

1:00 
(2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 
(4) MIDDAY 
OTHE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

1:30 
(2) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(4) 0 AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 

2:00 
0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

2:30 
(2) at THE DOCTORS 
(4) 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

3:00 
(2) (1 3) ANOTHER WORLD 
0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

STUDIO SEE 

3:30 
S WA'S'H(R) 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

4:00 
(2) EMERGENCY ONEI 
(4) THE ODD COUPLE (MON. 
WED, FRI) 
(4) RAZZMATAZZ (THU) 
0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
(12) MAKE ME LAUGH 
€11 SESAME STREET 

4:30 
(4) MIKE DOUGLAS 
0 BEWITCHED 

MERV GRIFFIN 
(12) ROOKIES 

5:00 
(2) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 
0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

MISTER ROGERS (A) 

5:30 
( 3) NEWS 
0 THE ODD COUPLE 
(13) BEWITCHED 

OVER EASY 

Garden 
Circle 
Jacaranda 

EVENING 	 AFTERNOON

OD  

5:30 
0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

5:53 
(12) PIL CLUB 

6:00 
1.2) EARLY DAY 
(47)AGRONSKY AND COMPA-
NY (MON) 
(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
(TUE) 
(I) OF WOMEN AND MEN 
(WED) 
(4)30 MINUTES (THU) 
(4) CRACKERBARREL (FRI) 
0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
0 SUNRISE 

6:30 
(2) POPI GOES THE COUN-
TRY (MON) 
01 PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 
FRI) 
(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
(WED) 
(2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 
(THU) 
(4)KUTANA 
0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

6:49 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 

6:55 
O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(13) HI, NEIGHBOR 

7:00 
(2.) (ii) TODAY 
(4) 0 MONDAY MORNING 
(MON) 
(4) 0 TUESDAY MORNING 
('TUE) 
(4) 0 WEDNESDAY MORN-
ING (WED) 
(4)0 THURSDAY MORNING 
(THU) 
(4) 0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 
O GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 
D SESAME STREET 

7:25 
(12') TODAY IN FLORIDA 

GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(12) NEWS 

7:30 
(2) 0 TODAY 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 

8:00 
(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

STUDIO SEE (MON, TUE, 
THU, FRI) 

FOOTSTEPS (

OD 	

WED) 

8:25 
(2') TODAY IN FLORIDA 

GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(1.2) NEWS 

8:30 
12) (1 3) TODAY 

GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 

LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

9:00 
:2) (1) DONAHUE 
U MY THREE SONS 
O MOVIE 

(13) DINAHI 
EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

0 RAMMING 

9:30 
0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

9:55 
14) UPBEAT 

10:00 
(2) (12) CARD SHARKS 
(.4.) 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 

10:30 
(12)  ALL STAR SECRETS 

(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
(MON-WED, FRI) 

O MARCH MAGAZINE 
(THU) 

11:00 
(2)t13) HIGH ROLLERS 
O THE SOLAR ECLIPSE 
(MON) 

HAPPY DAYS (A) (TUE-FRI) 

11:30 
(2) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(4)0 LOVE Of LIFE 
0 FAMILY FEUD 

The Jacaranda Circle of the 
Garden Club of Sanford met at 
the Garden Center for the 
February meeting. 

After a business meeting, 
presided over by Mrs. H. E. 
McSwaln, presldent,plans were 
made and cOmpleted for the 
luncheon t& be held at the 
general club meeting, for which 
circle members were hostesses. 

Nine members were present 
with hostesses Mrs. Allene 
Perkins and Mrs. Edna Sher-
man serving refreshments In a 
setting of the Valentine theme. 

volunteer fire fighter with the 
Pine Hills Fire Department service and said It belonged 
spoke and explained the course. also to the VFW for their un- 

The course will be held at the tiring efforts within the council 
Pine Hills Pod No. 8152, 4621 for the past five years. 
Pine Hills Rd., Orlando, each - 
Friday evening beginning with Jerry-Ann Hoffman of Winter 
the second Friday in March. Springs, 	a 	member of 	the 

Dates for the 	course 	are ladles Auxiliary to Home 
March 10, 17, 24 and 31. The Builders Association of Mid- 
program 	will 	take 	ap- Florida, 	and 	last 	year's 
proximately three hours each historian had the pleasure of 
evening, from 7.10 p.m. U there taking first place in the nation 
are any youngsters Interested, at the Home Builders Con- 
.a special time can be set up. ventlon held in Las Vegas for 

The program Is under the her poster board display of a 
auspices 	of 	the 	Heart rocket blast-off for membership 
Association, in cooperation with time. Jerry-Ann also received 
the Pine Hills Pod. honorable mention for her 

District 18 members agreed reflections book. 
to make this a district wide 
project. 	Al the end 	of the Winter Springs VFW No. 5406 
course, those attending will be Poet and AuxllIry  will hold a 
certified. UteA-Btke program on March 

This course is opened to all 10 	at 	the 	Winter 	Springs 
- organizations and the public. Elementary School, SR 434. 

In other discussion it was This project Is part of the 
announced that March 11 has VFW's Safety and Drug Abuse 
been set 	for the District 	18 program, and Is being held in 
Voice of Democracy awards cooperation with the Winter 
dinner. Winners from the Springs Police Dept. 
district and first, second, and From 9 until noon, anyone 
third place winners from each with a bike ortrlke can bring It 
Post and Auxiliary will be In- to the school site and have a 

.vlted. Families 	of all 	the check up, safety reflectors and 
-winners will also be present. engraving done. Serial mxii- 

Digsltarles from the Pod In hers will be recorded and held 
-attendance were Immediate on record by the police dept. In 

Commander State of Fla. case of lou or theft. 
Paul 	Calhoun, 	Past 	Corn. Free hotdoga and kmnka will 
rnander State of Fin. Cecil be provided for those taking 
Branford, Past Commander part In the program. 
Wash. 	D.C. 	Pete 	Uto, 	and 
Immediate Put 	District 	18 Happy Birthday to two of my 
Commander 	Don 	Kuslak. favorite 	people, 	my 	sisters 
District 11 Commander Hasley Bane and Joyce. Bane will 
Hart presided over the meeting, celebrate her 	birthday on 

On the distaff side, present March 2, and Joyce on March 9. 
lere District 1$ president Many Happy Returns. 
Cethy Howard, who condtted 
a separate meeting in the at- The 	Seminole 	County 
tarnoon for the Auxiliary; put Democratic Executive 	Corn- 
Mate 	presidents 	Florence unlitee will meet March sat $ 

:Woodward, Md., Flora Ward p.m. 	at the 	Quality 	Inn, 
aId Jeendle tile, both put Longwood, at 14 and SR 434. 
jireeldent of Washington, D.C., Public is Invited. 
and past district 19 president 
osepbIne Thomas. The Ladles Auxiliary to 
Also present were Arlene Winter Springs VFW Pod No. 

Praselton, State of Fla. Junior 5406 will hold their regular 
Plc. president; Evelyn Hart, monthly me,tlngon March 7,M 
RAW d Fla. ch.pn; Side of $p.ni.at the First Fed" ol 
Fl.. soloist Kay Biasent; State Si11oIe,  SR 434, b,IJWI Winn 
of Fl.. assistant cooductres Dlxi.. 
DottlsH.li;andpadDldrldl$ 
priidenta Shirley Soul. and Wider Springs VFW Pod No. 
Esther Jacobs. NO will hold its regular 

: Guut speaker was Qaudla msd1iigonMath7,M$p.m.d 
Trio!., who was Comnmd.r of the Put ham, 117-No. High- 
the Central Florida Vdarau way 1713 Lemgwood. 
and Patriotic Coencil for the 
Post five years. She showed March 11, from 9 utIl no Is 
thosepresait the plaque she the time to enjoy a diliclo 
received for her five years pancake breakfast at the 

Birth 

preferable to one without, 
should the couple split. (And 
today, one in three do.) Istill 
think since SPARKLING feels 
that her engagement ring Is "on 
loan" she should return it and 
do without until her husband 
can buy her one. 

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the 
letter from the woman who was 
disgusted with stupid TV 
commercials: She asked, 
"What ever happened to those 
wonderful free samples com-
panies used to send out to 
acquaint people with their 
products?" 

Well, I know what happened 
to several cases of free samples 
that should have been delivered 
but weren't. 

They were taken home and 
kept in the family. 

DISGUSTED 
DEAR DISGUSTED: If you 

are absolutely sure of your 
facts, the person resp.aalhie for 
delivering those free samples 
should be reported. 

DEAR ABBY: Do you happen 
to know what the Alcoholics 
Anonymous credo is? It Marts, 
"Oh, God grant me the ability 
to accept the things I cannot 
change..." 

DEPRESSED IN 
DES PLAINES 

DEAR DEPRESSED: 
"God put me the sereulty 
to accept the p I CI* 

sot Change, 
C.urage to change the hip 

I can, 
Aid wisdem to has, the 

differeece." If 
Are your problems too heavy 

to handle alone? Let Abby help 
you. For a personal, un-
pHHlIIl reply, write: Abby: 
Box 60700, Las Angeles, Calif. 
10069. Enclos, a damped self-
addressed envelops. 

DEAR ABBY: I just lost the 
only man I ever loved. When I 
came borne Last evening I found 
a note from Jimmy saying, 
"Goodbye"—after we lived 
together for a year. 

In his note he said that my job 
was changing me into a hard 
person, and he couldn't ask me 
to quit because he thought it 
was what Ireally wanted to do. 
(It's not true. I hate my work, 
but the money Is too good to 
pass up.) 

Abby, I am a prostitute. The 
money helped pay our bills. 
Jimmy's job didn't pay much, 
and we needed the bread. 

I know there will never be 
another man In my life like 
Jimmy. He loved the real me—
nd just my body. 

Should I quit my profession 
and go after him? I know hestill 
loves me. 

Please don't say where this 
letter Is from. My father is a 
minister, and my folks don't 
know what I do for a Living. 

WORKING GIRL 
DEAR GIRL: Quit your job 

and go after him. Jesus forgave 
a woman In your profession. 
Could Jimmy do less? 

DEAR ABBY: Your advice to 
SPARKLING, who feels that 
her engagement ring Is "on 
loan," disturbed me. (The ring 
was purchased by her fiance's 
mother and given to her with 
the understanding that in the 
event ofa divorce, It would be 
returned.) 

Abby, a marriage that begins 
by working out a possible 
divorce settlement doesn't 
sound llkefthu too much going 
for ft. Amid returning Mama's 
ring - as you suggest - jut 
p'Igt speed up a split. 

Mn first year of marriage is 
herd enough without playing 
hot potato with en engagement 
ring. 

I say SPARKLING should 
keep the ring. It, like her 
husband, now belongs to her - 
not Mam.. 

LONG ISLAND LAURIE 
DEAR LAURIE; A marriage 

with lbs divorce setUemest 
worked .11 In advuce 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
(Kathleen) Murphy of 2317 
Hartwell Ave., Sanford, an-
nounce the birth of their second 
child, a son, Michael Kenneth, 
who weighed in it 7 lbs., 15 as., 
Feb. 12, it Seminole Memorial 
Heepital. 

Michael was welcomed home 
by his 6-year-old sister, 
Tammy. 

Paternal gransrem*a are 
Mrs. 'elley Barnes of Sanford, 
and Frank Murphy, also 1 this 
city. 

 ex.  
Convict 

cherished auto, the "Fungomo-
bile," from a gang of car 
thieves. 

MARK RUSSELL Mark 
Russell taunts political bigwigs 
and pokes fun at major issues 
and news stories of the day. 

9:00 
(2) ff2) MOVIE "Mrs Colum-
bo" (Premiere) Kate Mulgrew, 
Robert Culp The wife of the 
legendary detective Columbo 
stumbles in to  a crime-fighting 
career of her own when she 
overhears a prominent attor-
ney's plan to murder his wife. 
(4)0 M'A'SH 

HOW THE WEST WAS 
WON Luke, with a price on his 
head, sets out to find the gun-
slinger who can clear him of 
murder charges, 

9:30 
4) 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
Just when Andy has finally 
found a new disc jockey to 
replace Dr. Johnny Fever. 
Johnny shows up in Cincinnati 
again. (Part 2 of 2) 

10:00 
(1)0 LOU GRANT Billie and 
Lou become deeply involved in 
an expose of shoddy nursing 
home practices, 

11:00 
(2) (4)00(12) NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guest: Lilli-
an Gish. (Pitt 2 of 2) 

11:30 
(2) 	TONIGHT Guest host: 
Marlin Mull. Guests: Susan 
Anton, Rob Remit, Dennis 
Weaver. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

AOCKFORD ALES An 
 trying to make It In the 

restaurant business finds him-
self threatened by loan sharks 
eager to take over. 

POLICE STORY Officers of 
the nl9ht patrol who live In an 
old haunted house contribute 

GRAND  OPENINGII 
NOW 

IN 
SANFORD 

DIIVIRS UNDER 25 ...C.1 323-2454 
NEW LOCATION HWY. 17-92 a Lake Mary Blvd. 

1 

TUESDAY 

01 
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NOTICE OF PUELIC HEARING TO N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 
CALENDAR 

it 	 _ ____ 	 _______ 

CONSIDER LAND USE MAP EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Attorney Pot Pptitinnr 	 RFOISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 

ELEMENT OP THE CON. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Publish: February5,l2,l,.,6,l, 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthP 	Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Park 	 $100S200 WEEKLY 
PREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN: COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 1979 	 the ung,, disirIng to engage 	 We need S well mannared people 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: CIVIL ACTION NO. 794151 CAISD flEG" 	 inbusIn,ssufldertheflctIfl,jsn.m, 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 	 wV900d transportation Por light 

NoticeisherebyQiv,nphat,MLa 	S A N F 0 R 0 A I R p o R i 	 -- 	
-...-- 	 oP CHIEF I RUDY'S USED tARS 	 _________________________ 

Trascendental Mediation, lecture, 7:30 p.m., First 
Federal S&L, Altamonte Springs 

DeBary Republican Club 7:30 p.m., Community 
Center. Speaker, James Pence president of SE Volusla 
Republican Club. 

Diet Workshop, 10 n.m. and noon, Student Union 
Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7 p.m., Mon 
tgomery Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte SprIngs; 7:30 
p.m., First Presbyterian Church, DeLand. 

Weight Watchers, 10 n.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 
Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

AltamoeteSouth SIuoIe Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 
Stop, SR 436. 

Sanford AlAeen, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church McKinley Hall. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1)1 W. First St. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
Spring luncheon and fashion show, 12:30 p.m., 

Lutheran Church of Providence Boulevard and Dunlop 
Drive, Deltona. Sponsored by Women's Guild. For 
reservations call 730-314?. 

Care and Feeding of the Body discussed by three ex• 
perts, 7:30 p.m., UCF Science Auditorium. Call 275-2123. 

Sheave Tuesday Pancake Supper, 6 p.m., Holy Cross 
Episcopal Pariah Hall, Sanford. 

Sheave Tuesday Pancake and Hans Sapper, 6-8 pin., 
St. Richard's Episcopal Church perish hail, 5151 Lake 
Howell Rd., Tanglewood. 

Sanford Sertansa, 7 am., Sambo's 
Winter Springs Serum., 7:30 n.m., city hail. N. 

Edgemon Ave. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
L.ugweed Sorties., noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 
fliluets Club .4 Central honda, 1:30 p.m., 2424 

Edgewater Drive, Orlando. 
Weight Watchers,? pin., Summit Apis., Cuselberry 

and Sanford Woman's Club, 	S. Oak Ave. 
Overeater. Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Ught, Sanford. 
V Parenin Anym.ui, 7:30 p.m., Community United 
Methodist Church, Cau.lberry. 

Aviation Modelers, 7:30 pin., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
DeBary Players, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 

Wekiwa Chapter DAB, 1:30 p.m., United Methodist 
(3iurch, DeBary. Speaker, Charles MacNeil alated by 
Mr.. Parker Bitner on "American Heritage." 

CW.4be!Ty Rotary, 7:30 am., S&S Caferla. 
(Med. R.tary, 7:30 am., the Townhouse. 
Sealend ZiwanI., noon, Civic Center. 
Recovery Inc., 12:30 p.m., 1 Robin Rd., Altamonte 

Springs. 
Sanford OptImist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
8l.d Seresaders, 2:30 p.m., Civic Center. 

Center, Sh Bond 
Overeater. Aaym.ui, 7:30 p.m., Aifamonte Mall, 

BethuaeCMmu College Concert and Jazz bead 
from Daytona Beach will perform 11 n.m. at Seminole 
Collage Fine Arts Theatre. Free to public. 

V G..rgetm Imr.,sst A. 7 p.m., Redding 
Gardeni Community Room, Filth Street ani Locuet 
Avenue, Sanford. 

Wyrnore Rood. 
Lake Mary Rotary, $ n.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7p.m., Interstate Mall, 

Montgomery Ward, Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 10 am. lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church; 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn. 
Al$.of. 8pr 	Ssrt.ma, noon, Ireland's. 
Delt,. Theatre Arte Guild, 7:30 pin Episcopal 

Church Pariah Hail. 
Over.ster. Anonym..., 7:30 p.m., Community 

United Methodist Qurch, Casasiberry. 
SadardAA,$p.m.,1201W.FlrstSt. 
Frlr'p C1ub 10 am., AltaniTh Springs Civic 

Center, 
Sealer Qsus 	es, 1 p.m Aitomonte Springs 

Civic Ce,dsr. 
OI 1:t:lu Chapter 2,$ p.m., Masonic Temple, 

Sanford. 

WIU$ R40001 YARD 1*12,0 n.m. to $ p.m., 
Magmila M4 Dwa 

FRIDAY, MARCEl 
IWTU's Ideer you'd sole, 1a.m. to 8p.m., Magnolia 

M Dewnt knf 
SmeImi. south 1ey, 7:30 n.m., Lard Chsgnlsy's 
- Sp 

1I 	V't lirt., 7:30 n.m., Diltona Inn. 
W.1 	W*bwi, Seers, Aimansoiste Mall, 10 am. 

DsIouy Garden Qub, * p.m., Community Center. 
1pic: "Fertilizer for 'kene Use." 

IA'lVIDAY, MARCEl 
V 	530111's iniusu - isis, lam, to 1 p.m., Magnolia 

AM As 1shean 	asaried by 5pnMg4, 
(b'i A.. .1 Media y&aII. 11:30 n.m., Lord 

i'cbogL 	 _ 

1,8 10p.m., Dilloas Cow*ry Club. Cocktail boar, 
110p.m.fallowsdby helM dinnerat7:$p.m., proom, 

	

t-- Lm.t.1p.&iL. 	___ 

Pa 	 Mti, Nil RMda*IL, 

1f E 011 
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41—Houses 41—Houses 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig. Real Esta'- roker 

2636 Sanford Ave 
121 0759 

SLONGW000IS 
3 BR. lenced yard, trees, stereo 

speakers, beautiful cord. range, 
ref NEW carpet. $33000. Will 
Sell FHA-VA. 

IFERN PARK-LAKEFRONT.. 
3 BR, 3 bath, screened porch, 

seawali & dock. NEW carpet & 
paint, 510's. 

••ALTAMONTE SO 
Near Mail, hospital, churches. 

Lovely 3 BR, fenced yard, Fam. 
Pm. screened porch. $31,900. 

CALL US RE-FHA-VA 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS LOANS 

EAUTORt 
70) Bldg. 	 339-0309 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339 0501 

3 BR, 1 bath home Fam. Rm. 
Fenced backyard, carpet, 
drapes, nice neighborhood. 
$28,000. 

BUILDING LOTS 
1- lot, Holly Ave. 8. Cedar. Water 8. 

Sewer. $2730. 
1- lot. 'h & Pine' St 52250 
2 lots Roosevelt Ave., paved 

street, water on property, septic 
tank 13,000. 

JOHNS SAULS AGENCY 
DAY 322.7111 	EVE. 323 0185 
BROKER 	 ASSOC. 

-S 

Vacation time is here...get what 
you need for a happy time with a 
Classified Ad 

OFFICE & HOME, most con. 
fortabte home in Lk. Mary w 
space for office, beauty shop, 
what have you. Zoned comm. 
541,900. 

VACANT, zoned to construct 2 
duplexes. 11.300. 

Immaculate I BR, 2½ bath 
country home on 3+ acres. 
Office or workshop in garage, 
shade & fruit trees. Warranty. 
$89,500. 

BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED 
OLD HOME. 3 BR, 2 bath 
secluded country living, fenced, 
includes grove, many shade 
trees, 1 yr. warranty. $77,500. 

ASSOCIATES WANTED. CALL 
BILL PLATTE FOR CON-
FIDENTIAL INTERVIEW. 

I 
LET'S BE HONEST 

If you weren't looking for a new 
career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't be here. if you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week. 
call 1100.432-5.403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

We need an experienced 
MATURE ONLY 

Maintenance man. Full time. 
Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
& Convalescent, 950 Melionville 
Ave 

WVON 
IS INFLATION CRAMPING 
YOUR SPENDING POWER? 

Sell Avon to help fight back. For 
details call 6443O1 

Waitresses Wanted 

Apply in Person 
Holiday Inn, Sanford 

OWNER OPERATIONS 
Mercury Motor Express needs 

owner operators & multi. 
contractors to run the East 
Coast. Home on weekends, 
advances on each trip & fast 
weekly settlements. I yr. over 
the road exp. requIred. Call 
Donald Beck or Bob Bevis toll 
free 1.800.45-6372. EOE. 

Full time L.PN, 11.7 shift. Apply In 
person Lake View Nursing 
Home, 9)9 E. 2nd St. 

Local Mfg. Co. needs an cx. 
perienced person to assist Plant 
Mgr.asa Production Expeditor. 
Excellent opportunity for the 
right person. Mail Salary 
requirements I lob history to 
Box 13, co The Evening Herald, 
P.O. Box 1637, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

General Rest. helper, P.T days, 
neat appearance & drivers 
license necessary. Cook's 
helper, full time. Call between 9. 
12. 323-0963. 

Immediate openings for 
warehouse men I main? men. 
Please apply in per-son at Har 
Car Aluminum Products Co. 
Sanford, Fl. 

Part lime housekeeping, evening 
waitresses & part time cook. 
Apply Days Inn Sanford. 

Housekeeper Full Time. Christian 
woman, references, own trans. 
Benefits. Sweetwater Oaks. 569 
0339. 

Exp.ri.nced full tim. cook 
Apply Inperson 

Holiday Inn, Sanford 

Nurses, RN's & LPN's, Aides, 
Live.ln companion, short teim 
assignment. Homemaker-s Up. 
John 425.0434. 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 

YOUR FUTURE 

OUR CONCERN 

* 3235116 * 
MANY MANY JOBS! 

LOWFEE-TERMS 

RESERVATION 1ST 
Fun lob good his, good typing & 

nice personality required. 

* 
RENTAL CLERK 

Action lob for attractive outgoing 
per-son, lots of public contact. 

* 
CASHIER 

1mm. openIng prefer grocery exp. 

* 
PROOF OPERATOR 

Must have recent exp. Exc. Co. 
benefits. 

* 
PORTER 

Will train, steady work. 

* 
CREDIT MANAGER 

Must have np in credit & 
collection, cxc. Co. 

* 
DRIVERS 

Local delivsry, good Co. in. 
teresting work dealing with 
public. 

* 
MANAGER 

Career position w.fast promoting 
Co. Must have cxc. sales per. 
sonality, good pluons voIce. 
Public relations position. 

* 
SAW OPE RATOR 

* 
ASSEMBLY MECHS 

* 
WELDERS 

* 
MANY MANY MORE I 

912 French 	 333.1)74 
$ANFORDI I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, Feb. 26, 1979-38 

65—Pets-Supplies 72—Auction 	' 	- 

I 	- - 	- _________ 	__________ 
- 	- 	 - 	

- 

*** ****i 
4 

I 	Auction Saturdays 7 PM 
AKC 	Golden 	Retriever 	Puppies Sanford Ave at Hwy. 127 

Top Blood lines, northern bPd Consignments welcome 
Guaranteed 	against 	Hip d's Kelloqgs Auction Sales 	32) 7050 playsia 	Parents OFA certified, _ 	---- -_ --------- - 

Show Qualify 	1125 	1 male 8. 	1 	I For 	E,t.ste 	unumerial 	8. 	P.' 
female. dential 	Auctions 8. 	Appraisals 

Ph. Azalea Park Farms Call Dell's Auction 	323 5620 
Deltona local (305) 571 7898 

*** * * * * 7S-A--Var 
ShepPi.rd Pups. Reasoi,abfe 

Call aft. 5-i WkS old '16 Chevy, 6 cyl auto van 
373 9136 Customized inSide & out 

- 530 5237 
AKC 	Champion 	Ped. 	Chocolate - - 	- 

Toy 	Poodle, 	male 	2' 	yrs. 1975 Dodge Van.6cyl 
Obedience 	trained, 	house Straight shift, 12195 
broken. 	neutered, 	$80. 	Azalea Phone 327 8146 

Park 	Farms, 	Deltona 	local - 	- 	- 	 - 	. 	 V 

5742098 77—Junk Cars Removed 

AZALEA PARK FARMS BUY JUNK CARS 
PET TRAINING CENTER From $10 to 550 

All 	types 	of 	Pet 	Training Call 322 1671. 3221410 
Obedience-basic & advanced- ' 	-'- - 	- - 

family 	protect ion, 	auto Tu 	Dollar Pad for 	unk & used 
protection & more LOW, LOW cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment. 
FAMILY 	RATES 	Fully - 

guaranteed 	or 	Money 	Back - 

Your home or ours. 78—IVctorCycles 
Deltona local (3051571 2898 ______________________________ 

* * * * * * * * * Motorcycle Insurance 
_______________________ BLAIR AGENCY 
________ - 

	

- 

68—Wanted to Buy 
3733866or32)7i1O 

- 

79—Trucks-Trailers Paying $15 mens, 57.50 womens 
class 	rings, 	also 	buying 	any 
marked 	gold 	or 	sterling- any '67 Ford 	. 	ton 390 Isp. 	- 

condition. 3231681. lnsp dependable. $630 
Osteen 323 9690 

Cash 322-4132 68 Chevy P U 	307 Original paint, 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave body 	excellent, 	wide 	radials.. 

Buy 8. 	Sell, the finest 	in used chrome 	wheels, 	new 	rings, 
furniture. Refrig., stoves, tools. bearings, 	valves, 	carb. 	kit.. 

Hurst floor shifter, all under 1200 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE & mi 	51695. 8340513. 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage. 322 5721 

80—Autos for Sale - 

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED - 

Top Prices Paid 1976 AMC Matador lOP 
Used, any cOndition 641 8)26 Air Cord . New Tires 

_________________________________ 52)95 Phone 322 5116 

72—Auction 

OI50050S00000O000•S 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway. 

Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a' 
S PUBLIC AUCTION public AUTO AUCTION ever 

Mon., Feb. 26, 7 PM • I 
TuesdayS. Saturday at 1:30 	lt' 
the only one in Florida 	You set 

To 	be 	sold 	at 	Public 	Auction the reserved price 	Call 90.4 255- 
contents of used furniture store 83)1 for further details. 

SOME THING FOR FVERY jUST MAKE PAYMENTS--'69 to 
ONE. 75 models. Call 339 9100 or 831 

1605 (Dealer) 
1 CASH DOOR PRIZESS 

VISAMASTER CHARGE Vacation time us here 	gel what 

Sanford Auction • 
you need for a happy time with a 
CIasific.4 Ad 

12155 	French 	3731310 1970 AMC Hornet, I Dr 
Standard. $175 

SOSSISOSIIS•OSSSSSO Call 327 1443 

Modest 2 BR, CB home under 
512.000? Yes, It's true If you act 
tastltt! Not fancy but a real 
value. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 3227490 

42—Mthile Homes -- 

1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, 1½ 
BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK & PINE. REDUCED TO 
$15,900 WITH $3,500 DOWN. 

Seigler Realty, Broker 
321 	10, 327.1517,661 133S 

SKYLiNE 11'w.fireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	3235200 
VA & FHA Financing 

31—Apartments Furnished 

AgtS. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 310 Palmetto 
Ave. 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

3 BR, 11. b, pool. $323 mo. 
SiSOdep. Avail March I 

323-3910 

2111 Adams Ct..quiet, 1g.) BR. top 
cant, clean, range & ref., nice 
wooded lot. Avail about 31. $273, 
lease 031.2512. 

33—Houses FUrnished 

Ii? Garrison Clean 2 BR, Fam. 
Rm,, carport, drapes. Lease. 
deposit $)53, S34 6348. 

37—Business Property - 

Warehouse for lease, 16,000 sq. ft. 
Call 3325313 or contact Jungle 
Laboratories Corp. P.O. Box 
2015, Sanford, Fla. 32711. 

40-A—Apartments & 
Duplexes for Sale - 

Splendid Apt. Bldg., finest 
location. Four spacious 7 BR 
units, all rented. High yield. 
Good investment at $63,000. 

Harold Hall Realty, Inc. 
Realtor MLS. 323-3774 

3-2'.i Townhouse$I2,0001 assume 
I pct. mortgagi. Pool, Club-
house, TennIs. 3222217. 

41—Houses 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

3 BR, 1'., bath Valencia Ct. area, 
Completely fenced corner lot. 
$23,750. 

?#a/ ik/, (/ rirr 

3237832 
EVENINGS 3fl 0612 

	

322.1517 322.7171 	-.' %. - 

One(1) house left, new) BR 2 b C 
HIA, w•w carpet. 5~ in). 322. 
6457 days; 322.711) eves & wk 
ends. BrokerContractor. 

New 233 Homls, I pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $21,000 to 
531,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.2257. 

VA F HA-23,5.Conv. 'Ilomes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loti Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprises, Inc. 

	

Mcdii Inc.. Realtor 	6443013 

W. Garne$tV.inite 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIOER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 332.7111, Sanford 

WANT TO SELL? 
We have buyers. Homes, Lots I 

Acreage n..d.d. Call for Free 
Appraisal. 

lIP Ilusthdty,hc. 
2321 PARK DIt 322.2110 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
3224251 	 3220441 

"DEAL With STEMPEK" 
"I Keen Your TEMPER" 

'STOP SUPPORTING Land-
lords. Build your DUPLEX 
Bldg. oruthls landscaped6lxlas.; 
city lot with utilities available on 
paved road. Convenient to 
shopping ONLY $1500. All you 
need is a sitI plan. Will subor. 
dInate to Const. mortgage. IF 
rot ready to build, excellent 
INVESTMENT. OWNER will 
FINANrF. 

* FISH CAMP with restaurant on 
St. Johns River. Terms. 

*MOOERN 3 BR, 2 bath home 
with 4 acres on East SR U. 
Graze your horses. Has wet 
behind (Pool). Under $73,000 
with terms. 

*10 ACRES in Ostean. $22,000. 

*SANFORD. 3 BR, 3 bath home. 
Nicely landscaped. cozy 
fireplace. $37,500 FHA Terms. 

dO ACRES Near 1.4 & SR 44 
interchange. $400,000 Terms. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-4w) 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 563.3635 322-1959 

D OPENING!! 
NOW 

IN 
SANFORD 

DRIVERS UNDER 25 ...CaII 323.2454 	V 
NEW LOCATION HWY. 17-92 a Lake Mary Blvd. 

Home Improvements 

I Man, quality operation 
8 yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal, 327 1321 

Income Tax 

Prepared in the convenience of 
your home. 21 yrs. exp. 1)06. up. 

322 )fli for appt. 

46—Commercial Property 

OFF ICE SPACE-Sanford 200 sq. 
tt. to 2100 50. ft. 

10,60 Comm. Bldg. Sanford. 

All or part Fairway Prop. 3236040 

Classified Ads are the smallest big 
news items you will find 
anywhere. 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & Credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 322-0216. 

Private Party wants to buya 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 3238188 alt 7 p.m. 

41-A Mdgages Bought 
&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING iS? 6. 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic 
Mtg. Broker. 825 No. ID 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

062- 115) 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

S Pc. BR suite new, 5239; 5 pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat 5.44.93 & up; 
7 pc. dinettes 169.95 & up; Ref. 
1501 up; El. stove $60 I up; full 
size draperies $106. up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
Sanford, 3228121. 

Solid Maple Dinette Table 
Roundwlleaf& 

lCaptains Chairs. 327-1918 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

3)1.315 E. First St. 	3225622 

Work Clothes, Hats, Caps 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	 372 5791 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for 5650 was 
Christmas lay-away, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for 51)6 
cash or take up payments of $17 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment Call 83)11)1 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

Queen size bed w springs & 
mattress. Custom made drapes. 
131-7961. 

4' KIt. Table,2 Leaves 
Formica Top, 6 Chairs, 1-35 

3730030 

Clothing, camera, chairs, TV. 
radio, pictures, toaster, broiler, 
table, lamps. 322-355). 

51—Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs & maltress $23.95 ea. 
PC.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables 139. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 337 0121. 

52—Appliances 	-. 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230691 

53—N. Radio Stereo 

Television-25" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance 5)15 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 0)1-1714 day or 
night. 

Good Used Televisions. $75 ana up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322 0332 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo. AM. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, S track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of SI) 
per mo. Call 1)1-1714 for free 
home demonstration. 

55—Boats & Accessories 

Housc boat 26 ft. Yukon Delta. 70 
hp Johnson Elec. tIlt. Custom 
trailer. Monroe Harbor Dock B. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2931 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, Fl.. 32771 

57—Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. SI 

Scott Reagan 322-5177 

59—Misical MerChandise 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Com. 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	322-2255 

62—tiGurden 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322-914) 

Eves alter 41 weekends 

FILL DIRT TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323.7500 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our R insinvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
332.5151 

-Pet3.Supplias 

LOVE FOR SALE 
Loveabie Parakeets. Raise these 

curIous comics in your garage. I 
will buy back all offspring I 
guarantee double your in. 
vestment back in 15 mos. 
Requires 1 minute per day. I'll 
set you upl Enloyable hobby 
that paysl Money bock If you 
chongi your mind $100 Value. 
$4 PAYS ALL Birds, Cage, 

Nesting Ion, Literature. 
- 	 333.3440 

Siberian Husky, 1 yr. 
Bluesyes, IIk$Wh. 

$175 

3oidsn Retriever male, C me. 
HouSe brehan, training startod. 
$100. Azalea Park Farms. 
ONlona local (*U 7741000 

- 43—Lots-Acreage 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from $1,100 per acre. $150 
dwn. 20 yr. terms. Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribble. Realtor, 
3056688696 & 1308026. Eve & 
wkends 904-7)1 8961. 

5 acres LIt. Sylvan area. Best 
Terms. 520,000. William 
MaIIczowskl, Realtor. 322-7953. 

C,oing fishing? Get all the 
equipment you need for those big 
ones with a want ad. 

Three lots with Twenty-three 
(23) orange trees. 

322 05.48. Lake Mary, Florida 

SANFORD Building site cleared, 
85xI25, wooded area. $3000 each. 

LAKE MARY. Nice treed, lake 
view 1O013O. $10,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

5304033 or 339-4211 eves. 

62 acres E. of Sanford. $2200 per 
acre. Terms. William Malic. 
zowski, Realtor. 322.7953. 

SANFORD AREA 

95'xl25' CORNER LOT NEAR 
LAKE MONROE, CLEARED 
FOR BUILDING. $7,500. 

1S'x130' HOMESITE.. 014. 
OSCEOLA NEAR BAHAMA 
JOE'S. $1,500. 

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE ON 17.92 
NEAR LAKE MARY. 400' AT 
$750 PER FRONT FOOT. 

GENEVA AREA 

20 ACRES WOODED ROLLING 
LAND NEAR HWY U. $3,500 
PER ACRE. TERMS. 

5 ACRES LAKE FRONT IM-
PROVED PASTURE. $4,000 
PER ACRE. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

'EUSTIS AREA 

17) ACRES WITH 100 YEAR OLD 
OAKS, PINE I FARM ACRES. 
$513 PER ACRE. 

RAINBOW SPRINGS 
AREA 

S ACRES HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
13,750 PER ACRE. TERMS. 

OCALA AREA 
40 ACRES FORMER ORANGE 

GROVE. ACCESS TO PRIVATE 
AIR STRIP & 330 ACRES OF 
LAKES. $2,000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS. 

PANAMA CITY AREA 

ROLLING HILLS 1. PINE COUN. 
TRY, GREAT FISHING I 
HUNTING. 30 ACRES AT $1,300 
PER ACRE. GREAT TERMS. 

CROCKETT LOG HOMES 

"LOGS 1. LAND 
GO HAND IN HAND" 

51101.11 REALTY 
SICKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
34*1 MyrtIsAve Sanford 

Sanford 321- 4O 
Orlando 327.1577 

PIZZA, SUI & SPAGHETTI SHOP 
For Sale. PlantatiOn Plaza Hwy. 
17.17.64113* 

Sanford- * S. Dab. Furn. from 
* meelk, Us wimb. Excellent. 
CoO 337.3 am. or 511.700. 

— Unhnd 

1 01-1111. Pool. Adults only, en 
LoU Ada. Just 	of Airport 
Blvd. On 17-92 in Sanford. Call 
333W0 Mariner's Village. 

31 Admiots Fuffttsd 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY2S 	
I 	dpl work w* knnij, t. rn..n•... 

	

SsarllgM Premenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 	 _______________________ 

THURSDAY, MARCH 1 	 __________________ 

	

South SeI.ale OptImist, 7:30 n.m., Holiday Inn, 	 ______________________ 

	

Cmesrt by South Sbvs1. MIddie School Hirricans 	 ___ 

Bed Bond 7:15 p.m., at the schooL Free to public. 	 ___ 

øinlss, Aitmeout. rkgs. Feslired anther - WJ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

(Stil) Perks Far rvMjm. call Honey Rages M Bear 	 ____ 

DelS Ares 	bar.4Cs.wes annual i4ofa4 	 ___ 

mule and__ 	 __ 	 __ 

PESO'. 	s AiW, J.ba Yousg Maeun,ith 	 _____ 

	

iIiv. Putt. Tmlis Fan Ins, 7:$ n.m.; 10* miSer 	 ___ 	 __ 

	

'flMDAY, MA$ 	 ___ 

- -- - 
_--- 	 "uuvnm 	 at 1121 Sanford Avenue, Sanford, Planning Agency of the City of AUTHORITY, a body corporate and 	Notice Is hereby given that I am Seminole County, Florida Intends to 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 to work 9 a.m..9 p.m. daily or Longwood.FloqidawillhOidapublic politic,createdunderthelawsof the 	engaged in business at 1SS N. register the said name with the 	

HOURS 	
Ulme ................. 43c a tine 	 shift work possible. Apply: hearing to consider and solicit 	State of Florida, 	 Country Club Rd. Lake Mary, Fla. Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	 .. . 

. 3$c a line 	 Perce Building, Suite) comments on the Comprehensive 	 Seminole County, Florida under the Seminole County, Florida. 3rd & Magnolia Land Use Map Element of the 	 Plaintiff. 	lictitious name of LAKE MARY 	DATEOthIs3Othdayof January, 	5:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	icoinicutivetlmts.....3Sc a line 	
Between10a.m.&7p.m,daiI Comprehensive Land Use Plan. vs. 	

PHARMACY, and that I intend to AD. 1979. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
'•: 

PublichearingwilIbehelon March SHIRLEY H. McCASKILL, aka 	register said name with the Clerk 	Gerald 0. Myers 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3Lines Minimum 	
SALESRECEPTIONIST 

Li, 1979 at 7:30 pm. in the City 	Shirley H. Caskili, et al., 	
of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Jack R. Crews Sr. 	 V 	

Management position with fast 
Commission Chambersat Longwood 	 County, Florida in accordance with Publish Feb. 5.12. 19, 26. 1979 	

DEADLINES 	 • 	 moving Co. We nepd aggressive 
City HaIl, 175 W. Warren Ave.. 	 Defendants, 	the provisions of the Fictitious DEG•23 Longwood. Florida 	

Name Statutes. To-Wit: SeCtion IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 sales personality, good phone Sig: Linda R. Martin 	 SUMMONS TO SHOWCAUSE 	$65.09 Florida Statutes 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	
+ Comm Call Carol 323.31't. 
vnr 	nnod 'ersonali',' Salary Linda P. Martin, Clerk 	 NOTICEOF EMINENT DOMAIN 	Sig. AL. Moran 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 _____________________ Land Planning Agency 	 PROCEEDINGS AND 	 Publish: 	February 19, 76. FIle Number 7941.CP 	

Sunday - Noon Friday 	
•' 

City of Longwood, Florida 	 NOTICE OF HEARING 	 March 5. 12, 1979 	 Division Publish: February 26, March 6, 1979 	 DFGI01 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	

S100.$300 WEEKLY 

DEGIOS 	 INIHENAMEOFTHESTATEOF 	
CICTITIOUSNAME 	WADE H. GARNER, SR. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON. 	 _____ 	 ______________________ 
FLORIDA 	

Notice is hereby given that i am aka WADE HAMPTON GARNER, 	 _____V_ _ 	

•. 	 We need 20 well mannered people engaged in business at 7913 Orlando SR. 	 4-.Personals 	 5—lost & Found 	
. 	 w•pleasant telephone voices to 

CERN: 	
Drive Sanford, Seminole County, 	 ___________________________ 	

work WSPeCial local radio 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	AND TO: 	
Florida, under thefictitious nameof 	 Deceased 	 -- 	

• 	 station promotion programs. 

FOR 	SEMI NOLE COUNTY, 	a. The following persons 
and ACTION MOTOR SALES INC. DBA 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Lost: longhaired fern calico • 	

MuSt be able to work 9 a.m..3:30 

FLORIDA 	 parties who are residents of the 	
ACTION HONDA and that I intend TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 PROBLEM? 	 yr. old. Vicinity oP 30th 6. 

' 	 p.m. or i p.m..9 p.m. shifts. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$2O19.CA.I3. State of Florida, whose names and 
toregister said name with the Clerk CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	ph$p$AIcoholi.'yfT'.o'Js 	Pinecrest. "Tiger.Ann" Reward 

• 	 Apply: 

E.L 	 places of residence are set 
forth as of the Circuit Court, Seminole THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 Help 	 offered. 323.0392. 	

Perce Building, Suite 3 

EDWARD HENRY, 	 far as ascertainable by diligent Cpunty, 
Florida in accordance with OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED search, together with respective the 

provisions of the Fictitious IN THE ESTATE: 	 Writ.P.O.-Bojit2l3 	 Lost: Cat. Geneva Gardens Apf 	 3rd&AMgnoIla Plaintiff, parcel numbers 
in which each is Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	5 ,j 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Sanford, Florida flfll 	 area. Orange & white, w.wtite 	 Between lOa.m.&7p.m.dally 

vs 	
alleged to be interested: 	

M9 Florida Statutes iesi 	that the administration of the estate __________________________ 	I Isa collar. Ans. to "Sonny" 323. ' 	 •_•SI••S•SSIS•SIS LILLIE MAE HENRY, 	 Shirley H. McCaskill. ak-a 	
51g. WIlliam R. Sauve 	 of WADE H. GARNER, SR., PSYCHIC advises on Love, 	3353 or 323.3045. 	

• 	 Stylist needed. Good with updated Shirley H. Caskill 	
Action Motor Sales Inc. 	 ceesid, File Number 79-61.CP, is 	Business & Personal direction, 	

styles & designs. 
Defendant. 	Route2. Box 	

Publish. February 5, 12, 19, 36, 1979 pending in the Circuit Court for 	Donations appreciated. .IAMIL 	 C' 	 3225711 
NOTICE OF SALE 	

Sanford, Florida 32171 	
DEG25 	 SEMINOLE County, Florida, 	p.o. Box 10151 Eugene, Ore. _______________________ 

. 	 FACTORY WORKER-excellent 

NOTICEISHEREBYGIvENtht 	
Parcell 	

Probate Division, the address of 	91440.Call2lhrs. (5o3)1s42441. 	
- 	 opportunity for advancement. 

pursuant to a Final Judgment of 	
PUILIC NOTICE 	 wflch is Seminole County Cour. 	. 	 Christian Lady will baby sit in my 

• 	 Good physical cond. Shipping I 
Partition entered in the above 	Lewis I 1ughey and Carolyn .1. 	HIGHWAY CONSULTING 	

thouse, Sanford, Florida, 33171. The pIVORCE-$20.53-Guarante.d. 	homeforworking mothers. Near 
• 	 receiving experience helpful. 

captioned case, I will sell the Hughey, his wife 	 INOINIERINO FIRMS 	Petitioner for the estate is WILLIE 	Free details; KIT, Box 79), 	Idyllwilde school. Call 3236419. 	
Military retiree acceptable. 

following described property sItuate 	
121 East Jenkins Circle 	 The County of Seminole, Fiorada, 	PEARL GARNER, whose address is 	Pompano, FL. 33061, 941.4997. 	

Must be high school graduate. 

	

______ _____ 	 in Seminole County: 	
Sanford, Florida 32171 	 is seeking expressions of interest 	2000 Seminole Blvd., Sanford, 	 FRUIT FOR SALE 	

3231101 
Lot 1301 Block Bin Dixie Terrace. 	

Parcel2 from consulting engineering firms 	
Florida 32711. The name and ad. WHY BE LONELY? Write"GetA 	 CALL 322$$4$ 	 _______________________ a Subdivision as per piat book S 	

having a demonstrated capability in 	 ot the personal represen. 	Mate" Dating Service. All Agei. 	LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	
DRIVERS 

______ 	 page Si of the Public Records of 	OTHER INTERESTED PAR. malor highway protect design and 	tative's attorney are set forth below. 	P.O. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33517. __________________________ 
Seminole County, Florida. at a pub. TIES: 	 administration and a thorough 	All persons having claIms or 	 l8—tioIpn 	 TRACTOR-OWNER 
Ilcsale,tolhehighestandbestbidd. 	

The Federal Land Bank of knowledge of Florida Statutes, 	demands against the estate are 	 WlddingsbyoOT 	
- 	 OPERATORS 

erforcash,atthewestFrontdoorof Columbia 
	 administrative 	rules, 	and 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	NOTARY PUBLIC the Seminole County Courthouse ifl 	

SI? North Garland Avenue 	procedures for administration 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 322.2026or 323.0647 - * * * * * * * 	Topeddl LTL gneral commodity 
Sanford, Florida, between 11:00 	Orlando, Florida 	 state Second Gas Tax revenues and 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

- 	 AAA EM PLOYM ENT 	freight from Orlando to points in 
am. and 2:00 p.m.,on the 19th day 	

Parcel? expenditures thereof. The primary 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	ISALCOHOL A PROBLEM Central & So. Fla, Tractor & 
of March, A.D. 1919. 	

function of the selected firm will be 	of the above court a written 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 driver must meat D.O.T. specs. 
(SEALI 	

Central Florida Production to perform all items of malor high. 	statement of any claim or dmand 	 AL.ANON 	 * HAS MOVED * 	 Call wk. days toll free 1-500.432. 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. Credit Association 

	 way prolect planning, development, 	they may have. Each claim must be 	Forfamiliesorfriendsof 	 702) for Lynn Brim. 
.as Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

$15 North Garland Avenue 	and implementation formerly 	in writing and must indicate the 	 prcblemdrinkers 	 912 FRENCH AVE. 
By 	June I. Curtis 	

Orlando, Florida 	 handled on the county's befall by 	basis for the claim, the name and 	Forfutureinformation call 	
-• Legal Notice 

Deputy Clerk 	
Parcell the Florida Department of Tran. 	addressofthecredi?ororhi5ag 	 6113333orwrite 	

* 323•5176 * 

	

sportation in the administration of 	or attorney, and the amount 	SanfordAl.AnonFamilyGroup 
GORDON V. FREDERICK 	

b. The following person who is a thecounty'sformer State Secondary 	claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	 p, Box 533 	 Visit us in 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 15TH 
Attorney for Plaintiff 	

nonresident of the State of Florida, Road Program. Typical Items will 	the date when it will become due 	Sanford, FIa. 32711 	
- 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 

P.O. Box 1795 	
whose name and place of residence include, but not be limited to, 	shall be stated. If the claim Is SlnfOI'd. Fl. 32171 	
Is set forth as f at as ascertainable planning, cash flow forecasting and 

contingent or unliquidated, the ___________________________ 	our new location 	
.' 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 79.332.CA-14.I 

Publish: February 19, 26, 1919 	
by diligent search, together with the analyiis, engineering design, right. 

n,.ture of the uncertainty shall be 	
Legal Notice 	* * * * * * 	.. 	 MALCOLM LEWIS JOHNSON, 

0E0103 	
parcel number in which she is ofway research and acquisition, 	

stated. If the claim is secured, the 

________________________ 	
IN RE:: THE MARRIAGE OF alleged to be interested: 	 environmental impact, public 	security shall be described. The Barbara H. Harmon 	 hearings, contract administration, claimant shall deliver sufficient 

	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Legal Notice 	
and 	

Husband.Respondent, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	4225 Norton Avenue 	 and supervision, 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 	On March 6, )97 at 10 AM., we, ___________________________ 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Oakland, California 94102 	Duties involving other categories enable the clerk to mail one copy to the 

undersigned will sell one 1971 	- 
-. FICTITIOUS NAME 	 LINDA MAY JOHNSON 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 Parcel 1 of county toed protects may be each personal retwes,nta?ive. 	RenIt 4.Df. ID No. R1192.512116 to 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
File Number 7t.45.CP 	 assigned from time to time as may 	All persons interested in the estate satisfy charges for towing and engaged in business at 311 Granada 	 Wife. Petitioner, 
Division 	 c. The unknown husbands and be required by the Board Of county to whom 

a copy of this Notice of storage bills. Sale will be held at: Cl., Sanford, Seminole County, 
	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 wives of any of the above individual Commissioners. 	
Administration has been mailed are Al's Auto Repair I Towing, 451 

NO. Florida under the fictitious name of 	 TO: Malcolm Lewis Johnson 
_____ 	 CLARA WILSON 	 defendants. 	 Interested firms are Invited to required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Orlando Avenue, Maltland, Florida 

AESTHETIC PRODUCTIONS 	 Troup L, 3rd Squad d. The unknown heirs, devisees, 	',bmit their statement of Interest 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 32751. 	

UNLIMITED, and that I Intend to 	 3rd Armored Cavalry 
Deceased legatees and grantees of the above. aidqualificationsbyMarch 16,1979. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Publish: Februadry 26. MItch 

	register said nemewith the Clerk 	 Ft. Bliss, Texas 79916 
NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	named individual defendants 	nddressed to: 

William Bush, Jr., THISNOTICE,?Ofileanyobledbons 1979. 
	 theCircuit Court, Seminole County. 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING may be dead. 	 - 	 County Engineer, 
Seminole Couity they may have that challenges 

the DEG 119 	 Florida in accordance with the 	 action for dissolution of marriage 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	e. The unknown assigns, soc. Department of Public Works, 	

validity of the decedent's will, the ___________________________ 

provisions of the Fictitious Name - 	 has been filed against you in the 
THE ABOVE STATE AND ALL cessors in Interest, trustees or any South Orlando Drive, Sanford, qualifications of the personal 

- 	 • - OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED other parties claIming by, through FlorIda 32171. 	
representative, or the venue or IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 15TH statutes, To-Wit: Section S&S.O, 	 Circuit Court of Seminole County, IN THE ESTATE: 	 or against any and all of the above. Publish: February 26, March 5, 1979 
lurisdiction of the court. 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Florida, and you are required to YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED named corporaf ions, whether DEG.1I2 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	Sig. James T. Talmadge, Jr. 	,- 	 s5fveacopyofyoUl'WTiflendsfe$fle, that the administration of the estate existing or dissolved. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ILED tASI NO. fl261.CA.26.E 	 Publish: February 19, 26. March , • - 	 if any, to it on JACK T. BRIDGES, 
ESQUIRE, of CLEVELAND, MIZE 

of CLARA WILSON, deceased, File 	And againsf all persons anc 	Notice is hereby given that I am WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	IN THE MATTER OF THU 12 	
I BRIDGES, Post Office Drawer Z, 

Number fl1S-CP,ispendinglnthe parties claiming or having any 	 Dateofthefirstpublicatlonofthis ADOPTION OF: 	 DEG.102 	
' 	 Sanford, Florida 32171, Attorneys 

Circuit Court for SEMINOLE interest or claim as owners. mor- 165 A Altamorite Springs, Fl. 32101 Noticeof Administration: February SCOTT FOWLER CAUSSEAU(, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Petitioner, on or before the 30th 
County, Florida, Probate Division, tgagees, Iudgmenf creditors or lien Seminole County, Florida under the 19, 1979 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR' 
•. 	 day of March, 1979, and file the Y COURTHOUSE ANNEX, 	 os land described below in EXTRA, sMIMt I kWandtsr-fs$gef) Pit itlonse p9 the 

- 

_____ 	 _____ 	

an adult CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE , . 
	 original with the Clerk of this Court 

_______ 	 th. address of which is SEMINOLE holders of, upon or against the fictitious name of SOMETHIN' 
	Willie Pearl Garner 	- 	

, 	

.' 	CQUN,U'.IFLORIDA. 	
' 	 either befgre service on Petitioners 

St1IIe County, Florida: 	said name with he Clerk of the 	Estate ot 	 TO: JOHN FRANKLIN WO.EY CiVit ACTION NO. 79257.cA4l.1 	
attorney or immediately thereafter; 

representative of the estate 5 	
Sa,Pord Airport Authority, a body Circuit Court, Seminole County, ,,,, 	WADE H. GARNER, SR. 	JR., Rt. 10, Box II, Ocala, FL. 33670 IN R: The Marriage of 	

. 	 omer-wiw, a Default and utilmat. CHARLESA.HALL,Whos..ddr,U corporateandpoliticcreatedu,r Florida in accordance with the 	Deceased 	 ' 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED VALEPE L. SHIELDS, 	
• 	 Iudgm.nt will be sntsred agaInst is 426 South Riverside Drive, the laws of the State of Florida, has provisions of the Fictitious Name ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL that a sworn Petition for Adoction 	 • . 

	 you for the relief demanded in the Edgewater, Florida. The name and filed a petition in eminent domain Statutes, To-Wit: Section .as.o, REPRESENTATIVE: 	 SCOTT FOWLER CAUSSEAUX, n 	 Petitioner-Wife, 
V.. 	Petition. 

address of the 
personal represen. proceedingsagainstyouandeachof Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Robert M. Morris, of 	 k-a FRANKLIN SCOTT WORLEY 	

V 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 
tative'sattorneyaresetforthbelow. 	

seeking to condemn for the 	Nancy M. Smay 	 HUTCHISON I MORRIS 	 has been filed by DON S. JOHN RAY SHIELDS, 	
' 	 his Court on this 22nd day of 

All persons 
having claims or purposes of maintaining ap. Publish: February 19, 16. March 5, 230 North Park Avenue 	 CAUSSEAUX in the Circuit Court in 	

February, 1979. 
demands against the 

estate are propriate clear zones and required 12, )79 	 Sanford, Florida 32171 	 and for Seminole County, Florida 	 Respondent.Husband. 
- 	 (SEAL) 

required, 	WITHIN 	
THREE navigational aids for the safety of DEGV97 	 Telephone: (305) 322.O3) 	 thetitleotwhichislntheMaflerof 	NOTICEOFACTION 	

ARTHUR H. BECI(W1TH, JR. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF the public and the users of a public 	 Publish: Februaryl9, 24, 1979 	the Adoption of: SCOTT FOWLER TO: JOHN RAY SHIELDS 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF airporlthefeesimplelItletoeachof IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	DEG.90 	 CAUSSEAUX, an adult, these 	Route 1, Box 211 	 By: June I. Curtis THISNOTICE,tofilewithth.cl.rk theparcelsdescrib,dbeiow,located SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR presents command you tO appear 	Kenbrldge, Virginia Thu 	 Deputy Clerk 

of the above court a written in 
Seminole County, Florida: 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA and file your Answer or other 	Last Known Address 	

. 	 JACK T. BROIGES, ESQUIRE 
statement of any claim or demand 	

Parcel 1: The Northeast ¼ of the File Number 7942.CP 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 pleadings with the Clerk of the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
. 	 CLEVELAND, MIZE I BRIDGES 

they may have. Each claim must be 
Southeast ¼ of Section 5, Township DlViØeIl 	 File Nember 	 Circuit Court in and for Seminole that an action for dissolution 	

• 	 Post Office Drawer 2 
in writing and must Indicate the 20 

South, Range 31 East. Seminole IN RE: ISTATI OF 	 Dlvii4es 	 County, Florida and serve a copy marriage has been filed against you 
.. 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 thereof on Petitioners attorney, and you are required to serve a copy 	 Telephone: 305.322.1314 

basis for the claim, the name and 
County, Florida. lessthe East 613.41 CLARA THIES 	 IN RE: ESTATE 	

JACK 	T. 	BRIDGES, 	of of your written defenses, if any, to. 	Attorneys for Petitioner 

address of the creditor or his agent 	
and less the North 25 feet 	

MARY LOUISE CUNNINGHAM, or attorney, and the amount right-ofway of 
Marquette Avenue 	 Deceased 	 .eased CLEVELAND, MIZE I BRIDGES, FRANKLIN 	T. 	WALDEN,.. 	Publish: February 24, March 3, 12, 

claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 
(19.237 acres). 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	Post Office Drawer- 2, Sanford, ESQUIRE, of Brock & Walden, 355 

' 	 %9 1919 
the date when it will become due 	

Parcel 2: The East Vi of the TO ALL PERSONS HAVING TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Fiorldaonorbeforethe2lstidayof East 	Semoran 	Boulevard, 	 DEG.123 

______ 	 shall be stated. If the claIm Is Nowest ¼ of 
the Southeast ¼ of CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST March, 1979. OtherwIse, a Default Altamorde Springs, Florida, 32701, contingent or unliquldated, the Sections, 

TownshIp 10 South, Range THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL will be entered against you andthe Petitioner's attorney, on or before : 	IN THE COUNTY COUR. IN AND nature of the uncefl$inty shill 	
31 East, Seminole County, FlorIda, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED relief granted as demanded in the March 23, 1979, ad file the original • 

- 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, stated. If the claimis secured, the 
leesthewest 1SS.OSfeetthersof,and IN THE ESTATE: 	 IN THE ESTATE. 	 Petition. 	 with the Clerk of tpie above.styied • - 	 FLORIDA security shall be described. 

The less the North 25 feet for rlght.of• 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	WITNESS my hand and Sill of Court either- before service on. ' 	 CASE NO. 7931$CC.1$.J claimant shall deliver sufllcienf 
way of Marquette Avenue (14.2% 

thatthsadminIstrationofthe.state tha$theedministra$icnafffi.estat. thlClerkoftheCircuitCourtonthi$ Petitioner's attorney or im. • 	 STATE OF FLORIDA, 
_______ 	 _______ 	 copies of the claim to the clerk 

to acres. 	 01 CLARA THIES, deceesid, File of MARY LOUISE CUNNINGHAM, 11th day of February, 1919. 	mediately ther-sifter-; otherwise a 	 EX REt., DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, enable the clerk to mall one copy to 	
You and each of you are corn. Number 79.43.CP, is pending In tie deceased, File Number- 79.ø.CP, Is (SEAL) 	 judgment may be entered against • 

each personal representative. 	
manded to file written defenses to Circuit Court for SEMINOLE pending in the Circuit Ciurt for 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. you for the relief demanded in the' 	State Attorney for the Eighteenth 

	

Ailpersonsint.r-estedinth.estate thep.titlonintheOniceoftheCl.rk 
County, Florida, Probate Division. 	SemInole County, Florida, Probate 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Petition. 	 Judicial Circuit of the State of to whom a copy of this Notice of 

of the Circuit Court, in and P01 the address of which is Poit Office Division, the addreis of which is 	By: June I. Curtis 	 WITNESS my hand and seat of -' 	 FlorIda, on behalf of the Honor-able 
Administratlonhasbeenmailedare Seminole County, Florida, 

in the Drawer C, Sanford, Florida 32771. p0.j Office Drawer C, Sanford, 	Deputy Clerk 	 this Court on the 15th day of .- 	 John E. Polk. Sheriff of Seminole 
required, 	WITHIN 	

THREE City of Sanford, Florida, on or The personal representative of the FlorIda 37771. The personal JACK 1. BRIDGES, Of 	 February, 1919. 	 ,. 	 County. Florida, 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF before 

the ISIh day of March, 1919 estate Is DOROTHY MAY HAN. representatIve ot me state 	CLEVELAND, MIlE I. BRIDGES (SEAL) 	
Plaintiff, 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
(being not less than twanty.eighl SUN, whose address is CO WE. FNANCISJ. CLAY whose address is POst Office Drawer 2 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. THISNOTICE,tofileanyobledlons 	

$) days, nor more than sixty (40) Winderweedle, Post OffIce Box $10' 157 Mitchell's Lane, Rhode island 5itrd, Fioi'ldi 3277) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	. 	 vs they may have that chulIifl9S 	
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Poaf Office Drawer H, Sanford, 	All persons having claims or demands against the estate we DE043 	 DEG93 	
Defendant. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
FlOrida 32771, (305) 332*1, as demands against the state we required. WITHIN THREE 	___________________________________________ 	
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Free pick up & delIvery for all tax 
returns prepared In Feb. Con 
fidentlal, personalized. From 55. 
Ph. 1624112. 9 am. to 7 p.m 

Lawn Service 

General Landscaping. Rose 
specialists, top soil & till dirt, 
lawn maint. & tree trimming. 
373 2948. 

Ugt* Houling 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349 5371 

Mriwing 

No Job too large or small. 
Complete lawn service 
Free estimate. 323 185) 

Painting 	- 

Painting by Anthony Corino 
xp. in au phases 

Lic.l.Ref 	3220071 	- - 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior-ExterIor House Painting 

Licensed- Insured Bonded 
FREE EstImates. (305) 3229440 

lunthing Service 
ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS" 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Svr-v ice 

Chg.Cds.Accep$ed 	327.1l 	, -, 

Prusur.Clsaning '' 

WOW 
WASI4ONWHEELS -'. 

Houses, Mobile Homes, Trucks., 
Comm. Bldg.471-1I5S 

TsSsa :r 
TREE REMOVAL. TrimmI.g' 

stump removal, licensed I in. 
sured. FREE est. 162-1117. 

for 131•9993 	I 

AWC. &'Hsating 

Central Heat & AIr Cord. Free EsI. 
Call Car I Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322 1771 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heal & Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
inst. Comm. & Res. 337 0200, 

BeautyCare - 

- TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519E. 1st St., 32? 5712 

CeranElUs 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky Showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671-7617 

'essn'klng 

Alterations, Dreumaking 	- 

Drapes, Upholstery 
322-0701 

Grooming & Bosrng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
dog 0. Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Heated 
kennels. 332-5752. 

HonisCiosning 
Brown's Pressure Clianing. 

Mildew removed, paint 
preparation. Houses, Mobile 
Homes. 531-9535. 

Horns Inmwments 

Retired Maint. man. Remodeling, 
room additions, roof repairs. 
patching. Ph. 323-5543, 331.0113. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

SO. BALINTIASSOC. 322-5643 

Remodeling, retired builder doing 
all kinds of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 
rooms. Free est. 323-5214. 

PERMATEX COATING I 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

1314139 	 S314$41 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
ICABINETS 

323-012 

INSULATION- Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, Ilbirglas I 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 
3211039 or 04.734ø05 collect. 

TO LIST YOUR BUSt 
DIAL 322.26 

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE.? BR, Sb, 
new paint, new roof. Large 
family room. Owner will assist 
in financing. $23,000. 

ZONED GC-2. 2 BR, lB. Frontage 
on busy French Ave. Ideal office 
or small business location. 
$25,000. 

OUTSTANDING. 3 BR, 1½ B. 
Large corner lot. Lots of storage 
space. C-H&A. $29,900. 

100 YEARS OLD, 2½ story frame, 
nees to be restored. 2 BR, 1 B. 
CB home also on property. 
Approx. 1.5 acres. $65,000. 

CHARMING old two story 3 BR, 
1'7 B home on picturesque lot. 
Many unique features make this 
an outstanding home. $69,950. 

PRIME LAND. 30 acres zoned for 
travel trailer park. Near in-
tersection SR46 and I-I. 5.5,000 
per acre. 

INCOME. Going Business with 
rental property. Everything 
goes for $55,000. 

NEED commercial property? 130 
It. frontage on SR. room to cx 
pand. $57,500. 

600 ft. on Lake Monroe. Ten acres 
total. $150,000. 

SIX acres lake front zoned tar 
Multiple Residence. 5120.000. 

Harold Hall Realty 
InCREALTOR MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

Prepare for your Real Estate 
exam. Classes starting Feb 
27th. Enroll early as class size is 
limited. Tony Coppola School of 
Real Estate. 645.54.0. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

SELLIRSI BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 
OR BUY AHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMESI 
WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

COUNTRY L1VIN' 4 BR, 2 bath 
home in Lake Mary w.C-H&A, w-
w carpet, Great Rim, DR. eot.in  
kit. All on a 1½ acre loll Also 
add. 1 acre avallabiel Pool 
planned I Many Extrasl Just 
172,5001 

BEAUTIFUL 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home with new w.w carpet, C. 
H&A, freshly painted outside. 
Dining area, fenced yard, all on 
quiet cul-de-sacl Many Extrasl 
BPP WARRANTED. Just 
5)1,2501 

UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR, I bath 
horneinSuntandw-Ig. FIa. Pm., 
built.ln bar, covered patio, 
newly rem. kit., vanity, new 
carpet in LR I Many More 
Surprises. BPP WARRANTED. 
Only 529,9001 

WHAT A BUY) BR..)½ bath horns 
in Washington Oaks wC.H, inc. 
garage, Dr., breakfast bar, 
fencedyard& morel BPP WAR. 
RANTED. Wow, 121,5001 

JUST LISTED 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home remodeled, all rms pan., 
new w.w carpet, fireplace in L N, 
Fla. Rrn., close to shoppIng & 
town. A buy for $240001 

BEAUTIFUL) SR,2 bath home in 
IdylIwilde of Loch Arbor on 
lovely lotl C.H$A, OR, Fia. rm., 
breakfast bar, eq. satIn kit., 
patio & Morel BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Just 143,2001 

DOLL HOUSE 3 BR, 2 bath home 
in San Lanta wsplit BR plan, 
eat-in kit., CIlIA, w.w carpet, 
patio & Much Morel Yours for 
136.0001 

SUPER I BR, 1½ bath horns In 
Washington Oaks, w.CH, satin 
kltq lg. fenced yardl Well kspt& 
Morel BPP WARRANTED. 
Only $32,701 

FANTASTIC Spanish Style 3 BR, 2 
bath home in San Lantal 
Blamed ceIlings, Fla. Rm. ww 
carpet, CIlIA, 5cr. patlot 
SUBMIT ALL OFFERSI Just 

SUPER 3 BR, 1½ bath home In 
Woodmere Park w.C.H&A, Lg. 
Fl. Rm., Dining area, fenced 
yard&Much Morel BPP WAR. 
RANTED. Just $30,001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
JOIN TIlE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322.2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Svlce 

m2MS 
REALTORS PARK 

Build to suit - our lot or ya 
FHA.VA,, FHA 233 & 243. 

M. Unsworth Realt 

REALTOR -- 

323-104) orevss..323-0317 

101111 

hALT 

24 HOUR . 322•9 
Lush & cozy describes thIs 2o 

BR home. Eat hi flue modem I 
or formal DR. Situated on 3 1 
*5 brIck wall Per privacy. Vt 
close to sluop.itug. 137,100. 

1 acre plus & a stalely besuti 
home for the large family. I I 
3½binacountrysettlng. Call 
fur mono ezcitlno ddails. 
565.05. 

Saner-a wit's pool & club hot 
privIleges Is the setting for t 
kxuiry home. I U, 2 b I I 

Is right at $45.01 

REALTY WORLD. 
Th Real Estate Agsnf 

REALTORS 
2131' S. French (17-92) Sariti 

371 5371 

I BR Apt.. mpI0101y pr-hess. 
Newly carpeted & painted. 
Adults, $175 me. + utIlities. let, 
last a Is't. After 4:30. 103. 
1497. 

isake roum in your attic, garage. 
Sell idle ltis wish a Classif led 
Ad. Call a frlemdly ad.taksq at 

.322'2411 or 531.9903. 
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